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Good motoring.
Alastair McIntosh

Restoring an old car or motorbike
is one of the most satisfying things
you can do. It isn't always as straight
forward as one might hope and as
well as the stories of successful re
builds there are numerous forlon
monuments to exercises that didn't go
according to plan. Usually it is a case
of lack of knowledge, funds, support
or even good judgement. Worse still
many of us can only learn lessons the
hard way. Let me explain.

When I was a mere youth my
brother and I bought a 1935 Austin 7
Ruby. We should have known better.
Everything that could be wrong with
a car reached full flowering in that
detestable machine. Motor, gearbox,
diff, axles, brakes, steering and
electrics were all clapped out to the
point of exhaustion. The body of
course well rotted, flimsy and unsafe.

It was ckarly a disaster but we fell
on it with youthful vigour to effect a
restoration. A year of heartache, in
credible bills and staggering slow
progress was an awful warning lesson
to young hopefuls about the pitfalls of
an "easy" restoration. We eventually
sold it to another keen person who
doubtless learned a lot as well. Justice
was seen to be done years later when
I saw the horrid little beast being used
as a fowl house. The price of experi
ence in this case was beyond rubies.
The point of this nostalgic trip is not
to discourage but to urge would-be
restorers not to lUsh in just because it
looks like a bargain, or is cute, but to
make a sober, realistic assessment of
what is involved at the outset. TI1e
final product must be worth it.

Finally, the Annual Conference
was a great chance to meet with
people from all over, and to discuss
the issues of the day. Debate was
cheerful, lively, comprehensive and
even people who did not get their
way at least had their say.
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The Willys-Knight-Overland Register has
a healthy record of preserved cars world
wide, but it contains only four other 1911
Model 46 cars like that of Lou McDowell
from among the 1699 examples of the modei
recorded as being built that year.

The Model 46 cost $US850 when new
and is a two-seater roadster powered by a
four cylinder engine of about 3.3 litres
capacity. The cylinders of three and three
quarter inch bore and four and a half inch
stroke are individually cast with side valves
and non-detachable head.

Brass plugs give access to the side valves,
which are all on the same side of the engine.

Cooling is by a thermo-syphon system and
is helped by a conventional fan behind the
enormous radiator at the front and an air
scoop, back to a finned flywheel which helps
drag air back through the engine compart
ment.

The car has a total loss oil system with a
Kinwood lubricator on the side which
mechanically injects oil into the cylinders
and timing case. The lubricator has a
capacity of about 1.5 litres of oil and can be
adjusted for the amount of oil it feEds in.

The main point to remember with oiling,
however, is to drain off oil regularly from the
collection pan which serves in place of a
sump. If this is not done every 70 miles or so
the build up of oil starts to blow back over the
car and its occupants, causing a great mess.

Priming cups are used to start the car and
Lou has fitted a 6 volt motor cycle battery to
provide the spark. It originally would have
used old dry cell telephone batteries. Once
the car has been crank started the driver
switches over to magneto.

As a company, Overland dates back to
the 19th century, when it was the Standard
Wheel Co. of Terra Haute, Indiana. It
produced its first car in 1903 and the
company moved to Indiana in 1905.

The following year a businessman, John
North Willys, formed the American Motor
Car Sales Co. and contracted to market the
entire output of Overland and another
Indianapolis car maker called American.

He almost lost his investment when
Overland was threatened with bank11lptcy in
1907. but Willys managed to save the
company and in January 1908 the company
was reorganised as Willys-Overland, with
Willys himself occupying the positions of
Company President, Treasurer, General
Manager, and Sales Manager.

After the reorganisation Overland concen
trated on a single model but this policy does
not seem to have lasted long. In his hunt for
spare parts Lou McDowell has followed up a
lot of Overlands and has been amazed at the
variety of models and the lack of any contin
uity of parts between them and his Model 46.

He said the only car which seemed at all
similar was the Model 45, which had a
different body but many of the same
mechanical parts.

,At least Overland's proliferation of models
had the justification of a great increase in pro
duction. In 1909, shortly before the company
was shifted to Toledo, Ohio, it produced 4000
cars; by 1913 it was 35,000 cars and Overland.. .

of helpful and historically interesting photo
graphs of it with its original owner.

Another thing working in Lou's favour
was his membership of the Willy's-Knight
Overland register in the United States on
account of a 1925 Willys-Knight Tourer he
has owned for many years.

This highly organised group was able to
supply him with the blueprints of the
Overland, ensuring the restored car was to ex
factory specifications.

Against that the car was 80 per cent com
plete, one side was completely undamaged
to provide good patterns for the body work
and enough of the upholstery was also in
place to provide accurate patterns. It was
even possible to find patches of the original
paint to ensure a good colour match.

In addition, a handbook in perfect con
dition came with the car, along with a couple

It was a salutary experience; one which
stirred Lou's sneaking regard for pre-World
War One cars and stiffened it into a determi
nation to own one.

The opportunity came soon after when he
persuaded a fellow member of the Vintage
Car Club in Nelson to part with a 1911
Overland 46 Torpedo bodied Roadster,
which he had discovered in 1960 and stored
ever since awaiting restoration.

Despite its age the car had only one pre
vious owner, Mr Denton, a farmer from
Southbridge in Canterbury who had bought
the Overland new from Herbert Dix, a cycle
manufacturer and distributor at Rangiora.

It is not clear whether it was imported to
Mr Denton's order or had been imported by
Mr Dix on spec.

The car remained on Mr Denton's farm
until 1960, when it was acquired by Ron
Galletly and later moved by him to Nelson.

Lou McDowel1 bought the car not
knowing much about it but was delighted
with his purchase when he came to study it
closely, despite the enormous amount of
work needed to get it on the road again.

The worm and wheel steering box was in
near perfect condition but all the other
mechanical parts were completely worn out;
the chassis was bent almost in half from
being hit on one side and the front axle was
badly bent - not just in one direction but in
several ways.
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Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fud pumps & kits
Steering box pts.
Ignition pans

Write or fax (full address details)
for detailed order form to ....

MINTCONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WAINUI RD, SILVERDALE
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820 x 15 Dun. Fort

Engine Gaskets
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Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins &: bu.,hcs)
WareI' pumps &: kits
Carburetlors
Pisrons
Sreedo cahles
Lenses

$85.00
$85.00
$85.00

$100.00
$100.00

The gaiters are handmade of
high quality leather to 'concours'
standards and to clients own
measurements. They are approved
by members of a Vintage Car
Club and Jaguar Drivers Club in
Auckland New Zealand.
A set of 4 costs $595
All enquiries answered promptly.
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Kingrin sels
Suspension Pr5.
Spark Plugs
Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kirs
Rear Axles
Clutch covers
Brake & clutch cahles
Valves, springs. guides
Timing gears & chains

$85.00
$85.00
$85.00

$180.00
$200.00

710 X 15 WIW 2nd $100.00 700 x 16 2nd $100.00
Limited quantities on some sizes - GST Inc. - Freight extra

750 x 14 Black
775 x 14 Black
775 x 14 Red Line
775 x 14 WIWal1
710 x 15 Black

Petrol is gravity fed from a drum tank
mounted behind the seats. This holds about
75 litres but on any sort of gradient only
works when more than about half full.
Below that and there is not enough "head"
for the gravity feed to work.

Lou has overcome the problem by build
ing himself a little pressure pump from an
old Primus. If he finds himself confronted
with a hill and a low tank he unscrews the
petrol cap, screws on the pump in its place
and pressurises his fuel supply.

Hill driving requires a charging approach
and a road free from slow moving traffic.
Under such circumstances most hills can be
tackled in the direct drive top gear, other
wise it is down to crawling speed with the
2: I low gear ratio.

The Overland's two-speed gearbox, with
planetary gears, is located at the rear bolted
on to the differential.

From the cockpit the car appears to have a
conventional modem three pedal layout, but
the right pedal is the foot brake (internal ex
panding on the rear wheels - the handbrake is
external contracting on the same wheels), the
centre pedal operates low and reverse gears
and the left pedal high gear. The hand throttle
is mounted on the steering wheel.

To get the car moving you depress the
centre pedal until the bands take up and the
car is underway, then change your foot to the
left pedal to engage high gear. To engage
reverse you must hook your heel over the top
of the centre pedal and pull itlOwards you.

Both low gear and reverse are operated
by bands while top is on an over-centre
clutch. Lou is delighted that in 800 miles of
motoring since he put the car back on the
road he has only once had to adjust the
reverse gear band, and low gear not at all.

In fact he is delighted with his car in almost
every respect. It celtainly performs up to ex
pectations - if not beyond them for a 1911 car
- and will happily lope along at 40 mph.

It is also comfortable to ride in with
undampened carriage like full elliptic
springs at the rear and semi elliptics at the
front. However, the undampened springing
and considerable unsprung weight of the car
can make it a bit of a handful on conugated
shingle roads.

Surprisingly Lou finds the car quieter to
drive when the hood is down. When erected it
seems to hold in the noise as well as causing
drag, though there is a detachable rear section
to prevent too much of a parachute effect.

With the hood up the Overland stands
more than 7 feet high on its 2S inch hickory
wheels. The chassis itself is 2 feet off the
ground.

It is a very large car by any standards, and
particularly so for one which is strictly a two
seater.

That is one of the shortcomings Lou has
to acknowledge - with both passenger seats
occupied there is absolutely nowhere to
carry anything. The car does not even carry
a spare tyre, only the inner tube.

Its other shortcoming is an over healthy
fuel consumption. During the Pan Pacific
Vintage Car Rally in Palmerston North in
February (where the Overland took second
place in the veteran car concours), it was
using about $50 worth of fuel for each day's
motoring of 160 km or so. That works out at
something like 9 mpg.
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>\- FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
>\- PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT B5A AND TRIUMPH MODELS
>\- ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY
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VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD
P.O. Box 43009, Mangere.
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BRAKE DRUMS
Model A Ford Cast Iron
REAR including bonded shoes and studs,
mounted on your hubs $440 pair.

~
" 0'. FRONT mounted on exchange hub, new studs,
~.. ~ bearing cups and bonded shoes

. ~ ~ $520 pair.

.~:_'i? GAS TANKER
SEALER

This amazing product, specially formulated for use in all
types of fuel tanks, will immediately stop all rust,
corrosion and leaks in your tank. Tank must be removed
from car. Just pour in, slosh it around making sure to cover all inside
surfaces of tank, and the job is done. A one litre pack is enough for the

aV;;~~~~$~1~O~~:~; m;~~lc~ size tanks $24'60·1/.~",;,'~""'_~__'~"'~"'"
Save your brake system, stop traditional hydraulic ~/

brake problems virtually forever. $40.60 per litre.

MODEL A
~ FORDS
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LATE 30-3~,' \ \,~,\~ 28-31
$360 ~\ \\~395
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STEERING
BOXES

8·EJ~~;~~~ ENGINE
.~6-~~J GASKET SETS

For Model A Fords:
1928-31 Complete Set $65.00. Top
Overhaul $48.50. Both include Copper
Head Gasket. Sump Set $16.00. Copper
Head Gasket $34.60.

For Model T Fords:
1909-19 Complete Set $65.60. 1926-27
Complete Set $67.60.
1909-27 Complete Set $71.30 (All include
Copper Head Gasket) Top Overhaul $54.00.
Copper Head Gasket $34.60.

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
Selllmost Saturdays, at our Parts Complex:
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland

Send long S.A.E. for FREE catalogue.
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
(by collect call if requested).
Courier address above. Postal address below:

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1,
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Lorolie Pollard

Obituary:
Tom Gibbons, E.B.O.P.V.C.C.

On June 24th Branch Members were shocked and saddened to hear of the
sudden death of our recently retired Branch Club Captain, Tom Gibbons, in his
66th year.

Tom was born in the King Country and eventually moved to Whakatane, met
and married a local lass, settled down, and raised a family. Tom became very
involved with the scout movement and was most respected.

On his retirement from the Whakatane Board Mills in 1985, he decided to do
something about his love of Vintage cars, joined our Branch. Tom proudly turned
out for runs in his restored 1947 R Austin 8 Saloon, affectionately called "Erin"
after his aunt and granddaughter. Tom took office as Chainnan at our 1986 AGM,
but it was as Branch Club Captain in 1988 he made his mark. (His Easter trips will
long be remembered, as he never left anything to chance, but spent hours organis
ing details, so that everyone had a wonderful time no matter what their taste.)

After four years as Braneh Club Captain, Tom felt it was time to let someone
else "have a go", and stepped down this year.

The crowd assembled at the church and the number of members in Vintage ears
within and outside the area. bore testimony to the high esteem in which he was
held.

Our Branch has lost an untiring member, but it is hoped we can follow the
standards he set. To Val, Cheryl, Wayne. Neville and their families, we extend
sincere heartfelt sympathy from all members.

Looking Back

Part Two of the Ken Reiper Story

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

PARTS MADE
ENGINE BUILDING

TUNING
Unique items handmade to sample or specifications.

Lathe work, I can make screws,
studs, nuts, bushes, spacers,

pillar bolts, rivets, anything.

Solely owned by
Oenis and Judy Pothan

1ft.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

PETER BROUGH (06) 308 8482 Featherston

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)

WOODGRAINING, BAKED

KAMOPANEL
& PAINT LTD

centre by about a quarter of an inch.
Anyway, it had worked quite well so Ken
left it in.

Another car that came in for repairs had
copper wire wound in the grooves for piston
rings.

Ken had a lot of time for Chryslers but
reckons that they were weak in the gearbox
because they used to chop out the second
gear and then toss the lot out the side. Ken
reckons that he had enough Chrysler four
gearboxes behind the garage to ballast an
around the world yacht. The same model
was also prone to throwing con rods
according to Ken.

Ken made a lot of money out of Triumph
7.s. He wou Id buy a car for 10 pounds and do
it up. He would then sell it for 40 pounds.
About six months later he would buy the car
back for 10 pounds and do the same again.

Ken had many friends and partners in the
tr.ade, some who were quite well-known.

One early Napier engineer was Stan Day
who successfully raced motor cycles on the
grass track and on the cinder tracks.

Ben Anderson who was an inventor was
last surviving partner of the Aard Motor
Services which had a service car travelling
all over the North Island.

One of his partners started the "Iwanta
good guide" road guides. He used to drive
on the roads with this secretary typing the
notes that he said, as he drove. One used to
see the :Iwanta good guide" signs on the
sides of the roads everywhere in the North
Island

Text Compiled by Paul Gieseler
from a tape interview

Ken had a long interest in cars
over about 70 years, ever since he
had his first ride when he was
four years old.

In 1923 his parents bought their first car,
an Austin Seven.

When he was eight years old he was
given a Veteran car to play with but didn't
realise what a valuable car he had been
given. As far as he remembers it was of four
cylinders, air cooled, with the engine
mounted under the floor. It was circa 1902
and was very high with thick wire spoked
wheels. (Does anyone know what it may
have been?). When he was given it the car
was even mobile.

He later had a Francis Barnett motor
cycle which he rode through the bathroom
window. He made a staircase of old boxes,
pot plants, and other bits and pieces. He then
rode his motor cycle up it, sailed through the
air, straight through the bathroom window
which was about six feet off the ground.

He went to work in the 30's and tried
many things including pitsawing, joined the
Railways and after transferring to Napier
took up teaching. War intervened and this
kept him busy for the next four years. After
the war he went b;;ck 10 teaching but didn't
like it so he did an adult apprenticeship in
motor mechanics ending up with his own
garage.

Roads were hard on cars in those days
with little or no seal and even less in the way
of bridges and signposts.

For example, he rilade a trip to Napier by
car with his family in 1924 and had to ford
streams and rivers all the way. At one ford
they came upon a Thornycroft solid tyred
truck stuck in the river. The driver asked for
a tow which Ken's dad was loathe to give
but was prevailed upon and gave in when
the driver said it was nearly able to proceed.
Anyway, they put the rope on and with dad's
help the Thornycroft was pulled out of the
stream.

When Ken bought his garage he found
that many old cars were bein~sold to Japan
as scrap, so he bought them and stored them
behind his garage.

At one time he had 27 cars there, Q10st of
them ending up in members' hands. They
included a 1924 Morris Cowley, 1924
Rugby with a Stevens body, 1922 Olds,
several Chryslers, 1932 Willys Knight
painted two-tone light and dark green. 1926
Studebaker, 1918 Wolseley, 1922 Wolseley
and many other makes.

This was at about the time of the film
"Genevieve" which really created interest in
the vintage car movement.

Ken found out that some unbelievable
"botch ups" had been done on motor cars.
For example, a Chrysler four came to the
garage and when he took the head off he
discovered that it had a wooden piston,
turned on the lathe lengthwise with the
grain, no piston rings. A vee cut in the
L_ ..... _.! ..J ..,1_ .. _ .. _1. . ..J ~ __



WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED, SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS· LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUIL T MODELS· KITSETS • TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 LICHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P.O. BOX 22-642. TELEPHONE 365-5206. FAX 64-3-366-6244

South Pacific Automobile Qestoratioos (NZ) Ltd

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10.

Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and

Classic Automobiles O!!ality Work 00 Appreciated Cars

(09) 443-5767
(09) 479-4177

Phone Tony Daligan on
A/H

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs

• Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine I oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28MANUKASTREETTAUPO

PH/FAX: 073785727

Concours Winning.....-~

• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc.
Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare
leather, pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Result as good as factory original.
Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars,
private imports.
Desiglners/Constructors of: one-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster. A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US
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Reports from the
V.C.C. Branches

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton : Diane Ross

Ashburton has a new parts shed. The
committee successfully tendered for an extra
large car shed which has now been shifted
onto our ground. Once shelving has been
erected the "treasure" in the old station will
be made accessible.

Talking of tenders for the '50's Alvis
recently repossessed by an Ashburton finn,
has been bought by an Oamaru member.

A well attended mid-day barbecue and
gymkhana was held to christen the shed.
Former member, Bruce Mcflroy, came in his
Rolls Royce. Bruce has been working for
some time reconditioning the motor unfortu
nately on his first trial run he had a brush
with another vehicle resulting in a lot of
panel damage that has now been re-done and
the Rolls Royce is again it's majestic self.
David Page unstuck the bands of the 1924
Ford T truck (ex Ralph Crum) and gave it a
work out. Bill Datlen's wife upstaged him
taking 2nd place with her all girl team, never
mind, the week before Bill provided the
excitement at the Canterbury Branch Speed
Day by spinning out in his Continental.

We wish Vem Latimer a speedy recovery
from a serious operation. It hasn't been
Vem's year, first the Chevrolet packing up ut
the Pan pacific and now his own
mechanicals have let him down.

Auckland: John Stokes

A 1912 Mitchell has been imported from
the USA and hopefully will be motoring this
summer. The 1912 Duo cyclecar of Ron
Jacob is having attention to its engine, and
Peter Le Gros' De Dion Bouton awaits mud
guards, paint and upholstery.

The branch Vintage Muster was held on
August sixteenth. Fifty-three vehicles started
an excellent run, a non-competitive tour ran
in conjunction with the rally and about
twenty percent of the entrants opted for this.
New restorations sighted were Mr 0
Walker's 1929 Chevrolet sedan and Bryce
Rpl hm\l '< 1Q)R M,vipl A r",,,klp,' f)~vp

Douglas/Chris Wood vintage Austin resto
rations were present although the 12/4 and
the 16/6 are now owned by other people.
The ex Goodman 3L Bentley in a dealers
showroom in Greenlane, alleged asking
price $190,000. An original 1924 Hudson
has been up for tender.

Six Motor-Cyclists entered the Vintage
Muster. Thirty-one 'bikes and two Morgan
three wheelers turned up for the Mug Run,
which was won by Mark Tomlin on his
Sunbeam. Barry Williams has sold his
Henderson to a potential member, and Timothy
Abbot (1953 Triumph) and V E Duncan (1929
AJS M J2) have joined the Branch.

, Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Not much to report, as far as Branch
motoring events go, as we are in between
seasons at present.

Gossip-wide too, the cold seems to have
sapped the resolve to spend hours in a
freezi ng garage I

John Hecker has added a fully restored
Holden-engined Speedway car to his
collection of single-seaters. Lindsay Wogan
reports a giant leap on his 14/40 Vauxhall
engine rebuild - backwards! I The block has
had to go back as the "good bores" turned
out to have a pronounced taper at the down
stream end. Also new pistons are needed
too, as nine thousand clearance on the thrust
faces is considered a bit much' C1int Inns'
Sunbeam Tourer has been seen motoring
briskly; a bit of attention to the mUdguard~
and it is all go again.

George Calder's Riley 12/4 Special is
currently apart for its five-years tidy-up.
While on the subject of Rileys, Lois and
Leon Witte's Brooklands Nine being now
finished and looking superb, Leon is talking
about tidying Lois's Riley Imp next.

Well, that's all for now, see you again
next issue.

Bay of Plenty: Josephus Nagels

The Swap Meet at Rotorua seemed to be
the largest onc to date. Perhaps appropriately
timed before the July monthly meeting
which was an auction of donated parts. Don
Gadsuen had to work hard to boost the sales.

Plenty of wind and rain did not deter 17
starters at Ray Kennedy's run of 26th July
which ended at Rex Williams Museum.

At the social evening meeting at the Te
Puke Autobarn Tim Warneford gave an
impressive arc welding demonstration on a
cast iron manifold, a spring leaf plus gas
welded brass to aluminium and die-cast
metals with total success using Magna
products. The answer to some restoration
difficulties, it was agreed.

Recently some garage changes have seen
Jim Webb become a Chevrolet man as he
has sold both his Fords, the Model A and the
Consul. The Morris 8 Tourer, after 17 years
of ownership by Mon'ie Nottle, has been
sold back to the former owner.

New member, Ross Forlong, has
purchased a 1930, Austin 7.

A great evening describes the Annual
Prizegiving and social held IS August at
Tauranga House in the Historic Village. It
was a great start for the oncoming year
especially for the committee.

.Canterbury Branch: Jim Paterson

A good number of members enjoyed the
9-90's mid-winter Christmas Dinner at
Riccarton Showgate Lounge.

The Grand Ball had a Shipwreck theme
this year. The brilliant decorations in the
Club Rooms set the mood for the evening
and a great time was had by all.

A mid-winter fun night complete with
games was held for our future rallyists - the
children of the Club. It was a good success.

The day dawned wet and cold for this
year's Speed Day at Ruapuna Raceway.
Despite the weather good support from
participants and spectators.

Upwards of 70 members attended the
High Tea. A pleasant run via Lincoln
finishing up at the Woolston Working Men's
Club for a nice evening meal.

The Annual "Whip up to Waiau" Motor
Cycle Rally attracted 30 'bikes including
Doug Willis from Invercargill riding a 10/12
Harley and our ex Branch Chairman, Mike
Glenday, out on his first run. The weather
was brilliant but a lot of ice on the roads,
kept the riders on the alelt.

Keep Those Wheels Turning



Our Branch look-in called on Brian
Clancey to view his Model AR Roadster and
1927 Austin 12/4 Tourer.

Next Denis Potham's workshop, Kamo
Panel and Paint. Here a team of tradesmen
rebuild vehicles for local and overseas
clients. There was a 1934 Talbot 105
running-chassis having a body rebuilt. A

Northland : Donna Nobilo

Marlborough : Merv Atkinson

This year's Shiney Parts Auction saw
about 75 items being offered and disposed
of. Peter Holdaway and Eel Matkin attended
the National AGM and Executive Meetings
and found much of interest.

Our Branch was invited to supply open
vehicles to convey players and officials to
Marlborough's Ranfurly Shield Challenge
game against Auckland, on August 12th.
Unfortunately very heavy rain made this im
possible.

Peter and Margaret Holdaway's 1929
Chevrolet has been sold to a Nelson buyer
whi le Peter Chapman has purchased the
1929 Graham-Paige owned by the Late
Mitch Falconer. John Gleeson has the ex
David Bruce Austin 8 Saloon completed and
mobile, while David has for sale the 1951
Riley 2 and one half litre saloon which he
has owned for 29 years. Ed Matkin has his
1953 Singer Roadster for sale while the
restoration of an identical Singer owned by
Ngaire Edwards has had to be postponed (as
also the final touches to husband Graham's
1929 Chrysler) because both have recently
spent time in hospital.

everyone by firing the cannon.
Another of Branch Club Captain, Trevor

Hardy's Sunday runs was a well attended
trip to the Audio and Visual Museum in
Foxton. Highlight was a film of the 1965
VCC Haast Rally. Some very young looking
members filmed included our own Life
Member Brian Wycherley in his Vauxhall
30/98.

374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington
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Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.

The 5th July was the Bulz Bac Bloc Blat,
with 17 cars. The roads were certainly "Bac
Bloc" and went up the Turakina Valley via
Pohonui, to the lunch stop at Koeke.
Spectacular view all the way and, in spite of
the weather, another good run.

18th and 19th July saw the Manawatu
Branch's 30th Birthday celebrations. The
early photographs were very popular and
caused many reminiscences. The dinner on
Saturday night was attended by 103
members including Alastair McIntosh who
cut the cake, and Lionel Priest who had
turned the first sod for the Club Rooms in
1981. Fine food, excellent band and good
company'

Sunday's celebration ran to Wanganui's
Waireka Estate for lunch. Waireka's owner
told of the history of the estate and delighted

Manawatu : Dallas Denby

Ivan Benge is working on a 1930 Ford A
Cabriolet for his son. He has test driven the
chassis and the body is at the painting stage,
with hood bows well on the way.

MUD'ay Lowe's J909 Reo is mechani
cally assembled, and the running gear is to
be tested electrically, Murray being an
electrician. An ingenious attachment of an
electric motor and 100 metres of cable wi 11
give Horowhenua (and New Zealand?) its
first electric veteran in modern times.
Murray confesses the reason for the alter
native fuel is not the price of petrol, but that
he's not 100% sure of the effectiveness of
home engineering yet!

Norm Cook is on the road with his Model
A Tudor.

Jeff Fox has his "Norton Baby" well on
the way, with Richard Morse finishing paint
ing the tanks. Richard devised his own brew
of Norton silver. JeWs brother Brendon's
1925 Model T "Depot hack" and his 1924
Oakland Landau Coupe are in for uphol
stery, as is Tom Milburn's Morris 8.

Alton Harrison's A40 Devon is being
painted. You can see that Horowhenua is re
ally roaring onto the restoration scene.

Central.Otago : Alan Markby

Olive Kilbey organised a run to Atawahi
Home, Taradale, where 18 cars took the resi
dents for a spin on a bleak afternoon,
followed by afternoon tea and a quiz enjoyed
by residents and Vintages alike. Doug Bixley
took one gentleman of 100 years in his
Studebaker Roadster.

Ten cars, driven by our Ladies took part
in the recent Lady Drivers Run organised by
Lyn Harris. Vicki Tucker (1939 Chevrolet)
won the event but a small quirk of rules sees
Dianne Strachan (1954 De Soto) organising
next year's event l

We welcome Kevin Redden of Taradale
and 1930 Reo Flying Cloud, Bruce Purnell
of Onekawa and his 1<)]4 Chrysler and Tony
Haycock (deported from Manawatu'I?) who
joins us. Didn't Tony write Beaded Wheels
notes a while back?'!')

Finally, after years or rroerastination, a
Sub Committee was formed to do a "Partial
Restoration" on our heloved Rolls Royce.
The team is GOI'don Vogtherr, Allan Dyer,
Paul Huntley, Hank Hurley. Ronnie
Williams, who will devise a plan of
ACTION, AND Jackie Kirkland, Dianne
Strachan, Reg and Olive Kilbey will devise
methods of raising the necessary dollars.
After 70 years and over 600,000 miles the
Old Lady deserves her restoration and return
to her full glory. She would be the only
Nielsen Bodied Rolls Royce on the road in
the world I believe.

See you at our Veteran Rally/Homestead
run in Novemher.

Horowhenua : Merv Griffiths

In the "what's going on" department, Don
Macdonald has made up the rear body of his
1926 Dodge Tourer, using a pattern from
remains found at Waitara, hood bows and
clamps are under way.

Mike Krull's 1929 Dodge express de
liverv van is to be ready for painting "about

Hawkes Bay: Old Louis

Central Otago Branch has 57 members
spread between Roxburgh, Alexandra,
Queenstown, Arrowtown, Wanaka, Ranfurly
and Haast, with Club Rooms in Cromwell.

It has been a busy year with rallies to the
Arrowtown Festival ending with an over
night stay at Kinloch at the head of Lake
Wakatipu and The Fruit Festival and
Blossom Rallies.

A run to Mount Aspiring through the
Matukituki Valley was real Vintage
Motoring as was a run to visit three Central
Otago Vineyards, traversing the highest main
road in NZ the Crown Range Road.

A mid-winter run to Haast and on to
Jacksons Bay offered many enjoyable miles
of back country motoring. This month
(August) a successful Swap Meet was held
at the Club Rooms with a steady stream of
prospective buyers from daylight, and some
good finds were made. With winter behind
us members are looking forward to more
eventful Vintage motoring, with the latest
acquisition to the Branch being Robert
Duncan's J933 Chrysler Royal 8 Cyl Coupe.



Approved A.A. Repairer

Taranaki : Eric Terrill

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462
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We now have some new faces on the
committee. Our new Branch President is
Keith Clare and Des Cornwall is the
Secretary. Marc Vercoe is Treasurer and Joe
Fraser remains as Branch Club Captain.

Restorations: The motor for Joe's 1923
Chevrolet is back home having been worked
on by a well known engine specialist from
W~lno~n'li

?Ie.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

the first weekend in August, admittedly a lit
tle late for mid-winter's day, but we're pretty
relaxed about that kind of thing. Various ve
hicles, in all stages of restoration, were exam
ined and commented on. Bill Bevin's work
shop was the subject of a lot of discussion.
How does he keep the place so tidy?

New Branch Club Captain Russell Miller
has planned a visit to the Depanment of Con
seriation Reserve on top of Bald Hill in the
Longwoods, and also a three-day affair over
Labour Weekend taking in Milford Sound,
the Borland Saddle, and sundry other bits of
the Fiord land National park. The latter should
be a great trip and will go ahead regardless,
but the fOlmer is in the hands of the capri
cious local weather deity, "Hughie".

Ken Ayling is attending to the upholstery
on the ex-Bill Henderson Dodge 4 Sedan.
This nice original car has been further
improved by a new maroon and black paint
job, and will be a welcome addition to
Vintage ranks.

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONEjFAX(03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

Here in the Deep South, it has become a
trarlition to mark the nassinQ' of the winter

South Canterbury: Norman Bunt

Southland : Ahm Brea~ ley

June is Annual Meeting month. It was
pleasing to see the offices of the Branch
filled from a good team.

Outgoing President Brian Hayman has
contributed well to the Branch during his two
years. His replacement is Graeme Steel. Long
standing Secretary Don Jenks is now Assist
ant Branch Club Captain and has handed over
his "satchel" to Garry Beaumont.

The Service Cup for outstanding Branch
contribution went to Robin McCa11. The
Laytham Trophy for the best restoration of
the year was also presented. The winner
being Ph iI Sell ( 1922 Douglas Motor Cycle).

June 27th Nightime Mini Rally; started
with a finger tea and ended with supper. In
between a 48 mile run over the Paretai,
Kaka Point, Glenoamaru, Romahapa,
Puerua Valley areas of South Otago. A grand
outing was promised but some interesting
stories unfolded. For instance, the 1957
International Truck which became stuck in a
farmers gateway in conditions akin to the
inside of a coal shed.. over the hill came a
1939 Chevrolet driven by the President, a
rope on the bumper of each and away they
went. These were the only two vehicles on
the right road at this stage!

South Dtago: International Viking

Our Branch AGM was well attended. The
Committee was re-elected with two added
positions: Assistant Newsletter Editor and
Assistant Branch Club Captain.

About 80 persons attended our Annual
Dinner where the following trophies were
presented: Lyalldale Trophy, Kevin and Ruth
Mercer; Branch Club Captain's Trophy,
Fergus Gregory; Chairman's Trophy, Dave
Warlow; Stevenson Trophy for Restoration
of the Year, Dave and Kay Toomey, 1922
Studebaker Sedan.

Garage Raid time is here again! July 18th
saw twenty members visit Evan Hamblin to
look over his restored 1939 Ford V8 Sedan
and progress on his 1932 Ford V8 Coupe.
Next, Ken Copeland and his very smart
Zephyr fleet; Mark I Convertible, Mark 2 and
Mark 3 Saloons. Then on the Murray Birch.
Murray has just finished a 1957 Morris Minor
Traveller (Woodie). Next member Vern
Turner's Upholstery Shop for demonstrations
and discussions. The afternoon concluded
with aN & N at the Club Rooms.

Local member, Barry Barnes, did not
stand for the VCC of NZ Executive this year.
Thank you for your efforts in the past Barry.

purchased from the same house a 1948
Vauxhall 12hp; both registered and usable.

New purchases, also to Kerry Hart; an
MGB Sports. Len and Lois Thompson have
obtained the ex Elaine Thompson 1939
Austin 8. Revamping has started with the
motor out and the interior stripped for resto
ration. This one won't take too long to get
on the road again.

Otago : Oily Laytham

A sad note to open these notes, to record
the tragic loss of Joy Pickeit, a motor
accident in the Mamaku Ranges. Our
deepest sympathy goes to Doug and family.
It was another case of "have you had to push
a Ford home today?" on our last run. This
time the Japanese modern of Eric and
Norreen Purnell needing assistance all day.

Story of the month: Bill Clouston backed
the Minor off a set of garage ramps and
through the glass shed doors! "Minor"
damage to both and the name of a good
mechanic passed on, to get his brakes
checked.

Chairman Bob Townsend has made in
romis into the I.hevTOlet market. A lovelv

The winter months have been fairly quiet
with most of the Branch's energies directed
towards 'acquisition of new Club Rooms.
This has been achieved with the purchase of
125 Forbury Road, St Clair. A very solid
ferro-concrete construction, including a
large hall with separate bar, spacious foyer/
lounge, kitchen, library, toilets, plus a roomy
basement for our spare parts store. The first
Branch function to be held there was the
usual club night on 7th August.

On Saturday, 8th August some keen types
motored to Cromwell for the Central Otago
Branch swapmeet, being rewarded with
some treasures.

Planning has begun for our summer
programme. A combined run with the South
Otago Branch on 23 August, the Commercial
& Veteran Run on 6th September, the
Dunvegan Motor Cycle Rally on 3rd
October, Taieri Tour on 7th November, Swap
Meet on 21st November, Jackson Memorial
Run 31 st January 1993 and the Brighton Run,
13th February. The Annual PVV run wi 11 also
be planned during this period.

On the restoration front, Keith Moore is
making good progress with the Whippet
Tourer, George Tofleld has had the motor
out of the Alvis, Jim McIntosh has put new
rings in the '37 Chevrolet Coupe and Ray
Craig has been busy on the steering box on
the MG VA saloon.

Rotorua : Reg Munro

1912 Fafnir 16hp imported from Australia as
parts and being rebuilt, along with a sister
car, for display in Germany. In the paint
shop a 1966 S type Jaguar and awaiting
finishing a 1931 Unic.

John and Tracey McKenzies' workshop
had a 1910 Ngar Hobson rolling chassis
which Tracey motored up the road as a
demonstration. Also a pile of Fafnir parts.
Tracey has his own 1929 Renault Truck, ex
Compter collection, awaiting attention.

Our End of Registration Run was won by
Mel Clarke in his 1934 Riley speedster.

New Zealand's oldest Agricultural and
Pastoral Show celebrates its 150th anni
versary at Waimate North. Our Branch has
been invited to join in the festivities over the
weekend following the Far North Tour. Our
Branch members will be travelling up on
Sunday November 15th and "out of
towners" will be most welcome to come
along, please contact our Branch Secretary.
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The photo was taken at the Greta Cutting,
Nonh Canterbury.

David Oakley
PS Jim Keenan is my father-in-law.

The editorial commillee reserve the righl to publish.
edit or refuse publication of any item submilled as
comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of Ihe Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
(he publishers.

Dear Sir
As a relatively recent member of the

VCC 1 have read with interest and some
times amusement, the Mailbag Section of
your excellent magazine.

The mounting pressure lately to bring in
more modern cars seems to be hotting up.
While [ have no wish to go into that aspect, [
would respectfully suggest that previous cut
off dates be looked at first.

From time to time [ have asked Branch
Club Members if they know these dates.
Some do know. Some did know but had for
gotten and most didn't have a clue. Of
course only a relatively small number were
asked but if their answers were typical of the
rest of the membership, there are a lot out
there who don't know and [ for one can
hardly blame them.

Now, lets look at these dates'
Veteran - Cut off date December 31 st 1918.
Why 1918
Why not 1917 or 1919?
Vintage - From Jan 1st, 1919 to Dec 1931.

Having been born in this period, in my
opinion the Vintage era is the most exciting
of them all. But why has Veteran got about
20 years and Vintage only 13 years?

·'Besides. the only memorable thing
about 1931 was that ruddy great earthquake
we had here which we would prefer to forget
about.'·

There seems to be no logical reason for
any of these dates so one could be excused
for thinking they were drawn out of some
one's hat. I personally don't believe that
would happen, and of course the require
ments in 1946 were different from those to
day.

Dear Sir
The ballot on the Post-War vehicle

acceptance date is over and again the "forces
of darkness" prevailed. A sour note was, as
far as I am concerned, the raising of the
Japanese car bogey; some people need to
confront the reality of the world today.

There is an old English legal maxim that
silence implies consent - which should have
saved Sir Thomas More's head but didn't.
The voting figures, interpreted in the light of
that principle look much more positive. 561
favoured change, 1359 voted against, but a
massive 3280 implied consent by their
silence l

I still believe we were right to push for a
change which will bring new life to our
ageing Club. [n a few years' time the impact
of that ageing will become painfully obvious
and will, sadly, limit the ability of the Club
to function. I fear that, by that time, the
divi ions in the old car movement will be so
congealed that any chance of unity and
mutual support may be lost.

When we figure out how to galvanise the
silent majority mentioned above we'll be
back! What was that memorable phrase of
Mr Bolger's: "The opera isn't over ........?

George Tofield.

are so much more interesting than a lot of
recent photographs of old cars that tend to
be "over-restored".

Kevin Casey

Dear Sir
As a Nash enthusiast, I found the inside

front cover of issue 196 rather interesting.
The J930 Nash is a Straight 8. This is the
first year Nash offered an 8. The number
plate is for the year from June 1937 to June
1938. The S prefix denotes Service Coach
which is not the same as taxi (T prefix). The
S plate on the Nash means it was used in the
same way as the big Cadillacs and Hudsons
by the likes of Newmans - that is, for touring
parties, etc. The small plate attached to the
number plate shows the weight class.
Commercial vehicles under two tons had the
prefix L on their plates. Heavy vehicles (H),
Passenger vehicles (P), or Service Coach (S)
carried a weight class plate ranging from A
to Z, although many of these would not have
been issued (Q is over 10 tons - very heavy
for the time). Quarterly licence fees, scaled
by weight. were payable. The letter B on the
Nash means two and a half to three ton 
pre'sumablya laden weight l

The picture shows the sidemount is a
complete wheel which is unusual as the
Nash rims are demountable in the normal
American style of the time. Perhaps it was
advisable to carry a <.:omplete wheel when
touring with passengers. and deadlines to
meet. 1 suppose the other sidemount would
have been for the opposite end of the car.

The 1930 Series 490 Nash was the largest
heaviest Nash yet built. It had a powerful
(and thirsty) 100 HP twin-ignition, nine
bearing, overhead valve motor. and many
luxury features such as Bijur lubrication and
the Pines Automatic Winterfront operated by
Fulton Sylphon Thelmostat. Billboards of
the day proclaimed "80 miles an hour in
three blocks".

The lower photograph of the Nash Coupe
is probably a \934 rather d1an a 1935 model.
It would be a very rare car.

Finally, [ would like to thank all who
have helped to make the Club what it is
today. It is a long way from the small
beginning of 1946.

Clem McLachlan

Dear sir
Regarding the photo of the 1930 Nash

Service Car in Pictorial Archive of issue No
196.

The photograph shows Mr Ted Murphy
who provided a service between Levin and
Foxton.

The business later taken over by Blair
Motor Coach Company, who were taken
over by AlJans Bus Company, Levin, and are
still going today.

[van Benge

Dear Sir
I have read with interest the many letters

about the age of vehicles we should ac<.:ept
into our Club. [ was quite happy to have the
acceptance date extended from 193\ to 1939
but have not voted for any further extension.
However a Club has to be democratic and I
accept that we must have Post War vehicles
up to 1960.

As one of the eight foundation members I
am appalled to read in BW 197 that Mr
Blackstone-Anglis is suggesting that we
form a Club for Vintage Vehicles. We did do
just that in 1946. May [ suggest that if Mr
Blackstone-Anglis is not happy with the
present rules, then he should fom1 a Club for
Moderns instead of trying to hijack our
Club. Then we could all be happy.

[ like the idea suggested by Earl Preston
of a moratorium but would like it extended
to 20 I0 and then perhaps talk about a 50

Mail
Bag
~

Dear Sir
Please find enclosed photocopy of

original photo taken in 1919.
The vehicle in the fore-ground is believed

to be a Wolseley, year unknown. The boy at
the steering wheel, is Jim Keenan, originally
of Kaikoura, now living in Ashbunon. Also
seated is his Mother, Honora, and standing,
his Father, Hugh Keenan. At the time the
photo was taken they lived at "Glencree"
Oaro near Kaikoura.



Post War Vintage - Jan 1st 1946 to 31 st Dec
1960

Now some suggestions'
Why not make the period of Veterans up

to 1920? This is a nice round figure and in
this age of metrics an easy one to remember.

The period for Vintage vehicles could be
from 1920 to 1940. This gives Vintage
enthusiasts like myself 20 years of beautiful
vehicles.

Post Vintage could be from 1940 to 1960,
another twenty years of mostly excellent
vehicles.

But did I hear someone say "What about
Post War Vintage". May I suggest that every
vehicle ever built was "Post War" and for
that matter most of them were also "Pre
War" human nature being what it is.

With these dates there is allowance for
further refinement, in that for example,
Veteran vehicles could have an intermediate
cut off date in 1910 for Early Veteran and
after that Late Veteran.

The possibilities seem endless and the
more one thinks about it the more logical it
gets and the easier to remember.

I know there were very good reasons for
picking the dates for the various classes at
the time, but 1 believe the VCC would be
better served by a change as outlined above.

Dudley Marshall

Dear Sir
Your address has been given to me by the

Beaulieu National Museum as I am doing
some research on cars and engines built in
Bisancon, France, by the RAVEL company.

I have read in an article publ ished by
veteran and vintage magazine in 1960 that a
car with a RAVEL engine has been dis
covered in your country by Mr Foster of
Christchurch

I wonder if you would know if this car
still exists today and if you could give me
the address of the owner or give him my
address so we could get in touch.

The RAVEL was my great grand-father's.
1 am trying to gather enough documents
about the cars he made, to publish a small
booklet.

He also was the technical director of The.
SCHNEIDER which made cars between
1910-1929 and raced in several Grand Prix
in 1912-13-14. If you know of any of these
cars in your country, I also would be inter
ested.

I extend you my most sincere thanks for
your co-operation.

Marc Douezy 9 Rue Des Fruits 91600
Savigny FRANCE Tel. 169059701

Dear Sir
I will be delighted to contact M Douezy,

as I am currently restoring the car in
question.

The 10 hp 4 cylinder (77 x 90 mm auto
matic inlet, overhead, side exhaust) Ravel
engine (No. 1711) was fitted to a 1908 dog
cart bodied Jackson. A Christchurch land
agent, Mr Harold Hunter, was the agent for
Jacksons. According to his descendants, he
only ever sold one; and that was to himself!
The car was bought in the late 1920s by a
Waikari farmer, and was driven North from
rh....:C'~r>h" ..r>h h" 1\1f ... A I r-" ....... H- .."" I I ........... ,...,1 1\..f_ r".-

as a haycart at "Waituna". From there is was
recovered about 1959 by the late Mr Hugh
Foster. The engine and its original Grouvelle
and Arquembourg carburetter were rescued
from under the bench at Marsden Motors,
Waikari.

R Reynold Jackson & Co Ltd of London
produced a wide variety of motor vehicles
between 1900 and 1915 using proprietary
engines and other makers' parts. After WWI
Reynold Jackson produced the Reynolds
Runabout an early form of motor scooter,
one of which is in the Southward Car
Museum.

Ken Wood head.

Moteur Ravel quatre cylindres 10 chevaux.

Courtesy Les Moteurs Ravel

Dear Sir
Re letter from B G Sharp. I agree to that

1996 celebration of the Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand should be for vehicles up to
December 193 I .

My husband and I went to Australia for
their Bi-centennial rally in 1988, and the
only vehicles allowed to entered were
veterans and vintage.

I have nothing against the Post Vintage,
etc, as 1 did own one myself.

Annette Meikle

Dear Sir
Having considered the various aspects of

the "25 year rule" debate I thought members
might find the opinions of a non-member
interesting. I aim to own a Model A in the
future, but at the moment am restoring a 'SS
Oldsmobi'ie, and my club car (Chrysler
Restorers Club) is a '56 De Soto. 1 regard
neither of my vehicles as vintage and I'd
feel uncomfortable joining the VCC with
cars as modem as these, although I under
stand they would be eligible.

When does a vintage cease to be vintage')
Well in the early 1930's the classic upright
body styling disappeared almost overnight.
There were major advances in brakes, run
ning gear, and assembly procedures, timber
framing was phased out, planned year to
year model obsolescence was introduced,
along with "badge - engineering". Quality
remained high but cars started losing
individuality. That's it. Vintage cars are
individual. Not all manufacturers changed at
once, but 1 feel the 1931 cut-off date is as
good as any.

when the VCC first extended membership to
include PV and PWV vehicles. Nowadays
of course there is a club for every brand of
car imaginable, and even specific models
within brands, so the VCC need no longer
feel responsible for fostering the preser
vation of more modem vehicles.

The finite supply and high price of
restoration material has been put forward in
the argument. Being realistic, the days are
gone of swapping a dozen jungle juice for
something in a cocky's barn just needing a
battery and valves knocked down to drive
away. However a glance through recent
Beaded Wheels issues produced several
complete vintages for around $1,500. I'm
sure that talking to an enthusiast in the know
could often net something worthwhile for
even less. Doesn't sound too bad to me 1 And
of course a bare-bones project can often still
be had for a token payment.

The VCC already accepts Humber 80's
and Victors. Good grief Charlie Brown,
what next') Datsun Bluebirds') Well wake up
everybody because they are next, followed
by the Mitsubishi Mirage. What a classic' I
can see each Branch will have to build
bigger spares sheds. Or better still, do a
fund-raiser and just buy out the local
wrecking yard.

Seriously though, if the VCC want to
maintain any credibility at all with
enthusiasts and even the general public then
the limit should be set permanently at the
present very liberal 1960 year of manu
facture, and left at that. If not the VCC will
alienate true vintages, scare off as many pro
spective new members as it attracts, and
have a membership base so diverse that the
power it supposedly seeks will be a very
watery brew indeed.

How about this future prediction - NZ
Vintage Oakland club, NZ Vintage Renault
Club, NZ Vintage B I Does this sound
unified') Well I understand Model A,
Bullnose and Austin Seven owners already
have their own separate registers. Never
mind, there will be plenty of Viva, and Super
Minx owners to make up a VCc.

Arthur Harsant, Thames

Dear Sir
I am grateful to Fritz for producing

Andrew's article on the VVA published in
"Modem Motoring" in November 1947. I
cannot think of a better example of
Andrew's enthusiasm, vision and mastery of
hyperbole as displayed by the contents of the
article.

Of the eight original members of the
VVA, six were under-.graduates at Canter
bury College. The cars then owned and
regularly driven by them comprised, one
1919 Dodge Tourer, one Model T Ford, and
one Model "0" 1922 Hudson Tourer. As a
few new members appeared, the vehicles
were joined by a 1930 Austin 7 Tourer, an
open Galloway Coupe of 1920's vintage and
another T Ford. The ratio of under-graduates
remained fairly constant. As for the order of
the objects of the Association as set out in
the article, we were principally concerned
with keeping our existing cars on the road 
petrol was rationed and tyres, tubes and
spare parts a continuing problem-hence the

. .. . ~ .
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letter from the Vintage Sports Car Club of
Australia written by Gordon Nicholl in
which he pointed out that our collection of
very ordinary American and English cars
were not in the same class as their Bentleys,
Bugattis, Vauxhalls, etc.

The interesting point is that the article
states - "First and foremost to foster interest
in New Zealand's veteran cars - Perhaps the
Veteran Car Club of NZ Inc, should be
celebrating its 50th Anniversary in 1996!

Close scrutiny of the cars mentioned
discloses:

Rawlings was not a member, nor did he
compete: The Donald Daimler was
domiciled in Hawkes Bay: the "Grand Prix"
Sunbeam was a mystery as there has never
been one in New Zealand: the term "racing"
Fiat implies a factory team car - Fiats had
been "raced" here in the twenties and
thirties, but not factory ones. In any event, it
was some years before we had any Fiats in
our ranks. McLachlan's 1914 Hupmobile
was, and still is, in chassis form only. It was
fitted with 16" wheels for its one and only
appearance at Taumutu. While Mr Jackson is
better known for his exploits in Bentleys,
Sunbeams and Vauxhalls, I think he should
contribute to the history of his 19 I4 Rover.
The Horstmann had been seen and photo
graphed beach racing in the 1930's
according to the late Fred Sharman and
Harry Wear. By 1947, rumours abounded,
the most likely being that its remains
comprised a wooden chassis and some
running gear.

Other points of interest are that the
Association badge or insignia was totally
different to that adopted by the Club, the
cut-off date was 1927 not 1931 and it was
not an Incorporated Society.

In spite of Andrew's considerable pro
motional activity, and the change of name in
mid-1948, it took a long time to shake off
the impression that the Association and later
even, the Club was simply a group of
University undergrads, a fact which Selwyn
Jackson maintains to this day.

It was only the advent of the Canterbury
Centennial Celebrations in 1950 and the
screening of the film "Genevieve" which
created a popular and acceptable image of
what until then had been "odd" people with
their "funny old cars" - it slowly became
"acceptable and fashionable" in staid
Christchurch.

Rob Shand

Dear Sir
On Sunday 9 February, my husband and I

were travelling between Tokoroa and
Wairakei when we came across three vintage
cars travelling in the same direction as we
were. We, along with an estimated 40-50
others, were forced to follow them for a con
siderable distance as we were unable to pass.
The weather conditions were very bad - rain
and an extremely greasy road sUIface. As we
were towing a trailer we needed a consider
able length of road to pass safely.

These drivers made things worse by
travelling close together - three cars had to
be passed at once. They were also driving in
the middle of the lane. There was more than
enough room for these narrow cars to drive

.L

We are not against Vintage cars as we are
car enthusiasts also, and often attend rallies
and weekend runs. If we are slower than
other traffic on the road and find cars
banking up behind us we are always
courteous and pull over to let people past.

I would appreciate it if you could circ
ulate this letter to your members and perhaps
fOlward it to a national publication (if you
have one).

M Whiting (Mrs)
This malleI' has been resolved at Branch

level. It is published now as a reminder to all
members, to practise courtesy on the road.

EdilOr

Dear Sir
Re Pictorial supplied by Arnold

McDonald on Page 18, Beaded Wheels
June-July issue. The 1924 Willys Knight
Country Club Model with disc wheels (were
not mock up) and only two cars came to
Christchurch.

This car was bought by WU Baker m

1924 and was owned and driven by him for
10 years, then sold to Todd Motors whilst
buying a new Plymouth 1935. He was aware
of the Willys Knight going to Weslport to
become a hearse and as a point of interest,
the "remains" were collected from Errol
Simpson of Karamea and are now in the
hands of Maurice Baker. Enclosed is a
photograph.

.....,:

We hope this bit of information will be of
some interest.

Allan and I would like to take this oppor
tunity of saying how very much we both ap
preciate the an'ival of "Beaded Wheels" to
our household. To those enthusiastic people
involved, our gratitude. Excellent, Excellent,
Excellent!

Ipiln RilkPr for ilnrl on hphillf of Alliln A

Dear sir
In response to the letters discussing the

subject of club eligible vehicles being
exported from New Zealand and the fact that
there are generally two sides to every story I
would Ilke to put forward some of my views
on the matter.

Not long ago I also shared the opinions of
those members critical of cars being
exported from our shores.

At the time of holding those views I was
employed and enjoyed an income that
allowed me to pursue my chosen hobby
which included two trips to the UK to
import the bulk of the parts I required to
build the car of my choice here in New
Zealand.

This was done without any thought as to
what the finished car would be worth, in fact
I have spent much more on this project than
I could ever hope to get here for it.

After being made redundant with very
little prospect of ever again enjoying the
income level I previously had, and in the
present situation where we are being told

that in the future we
cannot expect the
government to provide
us with on going state
assistance in our old
age, I fmd I have now
changed my mind.

Because of the above
I want to retain the right
to dispose of my posses
sions in any way I see
fit, be that exporting,
selling in New Zealand
or gifting to the nation.

Two years ago I had
to make a decision on
whether to stay in New
Zealand or emigrate.
Had I decided to go,

how fair would a law be that prevented me
from taking my personal propelly with me,
or, prevented a widowed wife from capitalis
ing assets to their true value to ensure herself
a reasonable standard of living in our now,
"dog eat dog" society?

What members should be asking is why
are these vehicles leaving New Zealand?

The simple answer is that there is a
"world price" for these cars and currently
they are very much under valued here.

Another fact is that there is also an excess
of supply as opposed to demand for them.

I myself have one veteran, two PVs and
two PWVs. most of my friends also own at
least as many cars and some have more than
three times as many.

To keep cars here in New Zealand we
only need to recognise that is the case, and
be prepared to pay the world price and the
incentive to export will no longer be there.

I feel that any attempt to pass laws aimed
at stopping people from exporting their cars
would just not work. for example, cars can
easily be broken into their component parts,
and then exported.

To prevent such acts as this a policeman
would have to be stationed in every garage.

The issue of freedom is having to accept
that other people may have other opinions
and do things that you may not like and



STUDEBAKER - LUBRICATION AND CAPACITY CHART
ENGINE TRANSMISSION REAR AXLE

YEAR S.A.E REFILL, COOLING S.A.E. TRANS· TRANS. & S.A.E. CAPACITY, FUEL
AND MODEL No. QUARTS SYSTEM, No. MISSION OVERORIVE No. POUNOS TANK,

QUARTS CAPACITY, CAPACITY, GALS.
POUNOS POUNOS

1935. lA. 2A S. 30 5 16 90FW 2\/2 None S. 110 2 1/2 14
W. 20 W. 90

18 S. 30 8 21 90FW 3'/2 None S. 110 5 17
W. 20 W. 90

lC S. 30 8 21 90FW 3 5'12 S. 110 5 17
W. 20 W. 90

1936, 3A, 4A S. 30 6 14 S. 70 21;2 6 S. 110 2'/2 18
W. 20 W. 50 W. 90

2C S. 30 8 17 S. 70 3 7 S. 110 4 18
W. 20 W. 50 W. 90

1937, SA, 6A S. 30 5'/2 13 S. 70 2'/2 6 90HY 3 18
W. 20 W. 50

3C S. 30 8 16 S. 70 3 4'/2 90HY 3'/2 18
W. 20 W. 50

1938. 7A. 8A S. 30 5'12 '4 900) 2'/2 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

4C S. 30 8 17 90(1) 2'/2 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

1939. G S. 30 5 10'/2 90 1 2',2 90HY 2'/2 15
W. 20

9A S. 30 6 14'/2 90 2'/2 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

5C S. 30 8 '7 90 2'/2 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

1940, 2G S. 30 5 10'/2 90 1 2'/2 90HY 2'/2 15
W. 20

lOA S: 30 6 14'i2 90 2'/2 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

6C S. 30 8 17 90 2'/2 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

1941.3G S 30 5 10 90 1 3'/4 90HY 2'/2 15
W. 20

llA S 30 6 13 90 2'12 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

7C S. 30 8 15 90 2'12 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

1942,4G S. 30 5 10'/2 90 1 3'/4 90HY 2'12 15
W. 20

12A S. 30 6 13 90 2'J2 4 90HY 3 18
W. 20

or , 'n 0 " on
.'~

, Qn,-,v 0 ..

A Possible Solution to the Picture Puzzle
in Beaded Wheels 197

The top photo features a 1915 Studebaker
SA4 which is loaded with passengers from
both cars as the 1916 Ford T is actually
being towed. Both families were having a
picnic at a nearby river where the two girls
and the teenager were driving the Ford
around a paddock and burnt out the bands.
This made the owner very unhappy as his
brakes weren't so hot either. However, he
accepted a tow back to town. Now the driver
of the Studebaker is a proud man (his name
could be McTavish) so when he sponed an

itinerant roadside photographer he came to
an abrupt stop and smiled in the very best
way a dour Scot could. The Ford driver said
some unkind words, turned hard right and
ran over the tow rope. This is the moment
frozen forever in the photograph. Unfortu
nately just as he was level with the front of
the Studebaker the rope jerked tight and
spun him round radiator first into the
Studebaker's front mudguard.
Epilogue

The Studebaker only had scratched
paintwork and carried on to live a full life.

The Ford was pushed off the road and
abandoned. If you throw out a beer can
about 50 miles from a small town in the
South Canterbury you may hear it hit the
rusting remains.

The photographer had a leg tom off his
Tripod and his lens smashed so he couldn't
photograph the wreck.

The two girls and the teenager weren't
allowed salt on their porridge for a month.

Vem Jensen

Dear Sir
In reply to the concern of some people to

the export of old cars from our shores. I
would suggest that they open their other eye.

Is it alright to import old cars but not to
export them? Many veteran vintage and
classic cars have been imported over the last
30 years and there is no sign of this
stopping.

A large percentage of these are "Rare and
Exotic". A larger proportion than those
being exported.

One only has to look at the Southward
Collection to see this. The cars imported for
this collection include: 1891 and 1902
Panhards, 1897 Lux, 1901 Duryea, 1906
Phoenix Forecar, 1910 Austin single cyl,
1914 Woods Mobilette Rauch and Lang

Hispano Suiza's, V12 Lagonda V 16 Cadillac
ex Marlene Dietrich, 1950 Cadillac ex
Mickey Cohen, 1750 Alfa Romeo, Bugani,
1936 Cord, Tatra V8 and two Brough Supe
rior motor cycles.

Hans Compter has imported several rare
and exotic cars, and we have imported: 1900
Trimoto, 1907 Kiblinger, 1908 McIntyre,
1930 Argyll, 1912 Fiat, 1914 Rauch and
Lang, 1921 Bard Motor Cycle (the last
survivor of three built) Rolls Royce 20/25,
1950 Cooper JAP and several XK Jaguars.

The recent Pan Pacific Rally had the best
selection of rare and exotic cars of any of
our big rallies, mainly due to recently
imported cars.

Do we want rallies of mainly Austin,
Ford, Dodge's etc? Surely a selection from
the whole range of vehicles produced would
be preferable.

Many veterans have been imported in
recent years, far more than have been
exported. Last month's imports included a
1912 Mitchell.

Dale Conlon

Sir
Gear Oil Viscosity
The reply to Graham Fairless by John

Fitzwater in June/July issue deserves some
comment.

The correct oil for all Studebakers 1938
1942 is S.A.E. 90. If overdrive is fitted, this
is revised to S.A.E. 70 for summer, and
S.A.E. 50 for winter. S.A.E. 140 was the oil
for older "crash" boxes, and is too heavy for
both the synchro's and the overdrive.
Perhaps the writer had in mind a modern
multigrade like MobiI85/140?

Many of us who drive older cars have
probably used wrongly an "E.P." type oil in
gearboxes with bronze synchro rings etc.
Perhaps the Vintage Car Club could
approach the major oil companies for an
updated listing of which oils are safe for

bronze components, as many of the old
grades are no longer available.

I would agree that engine oil is too light.
Perhaps this is the cause of wom out first
gears often encountered in modern cars
(where it is specified).

Yours truly
Davis Kemp Member, Auckland Branch

Dear Sir
I write with concern over some of the

views expressed by Patricia Bren in Beaded
Wheels 196.

Whilst I agree that accepting vehicles up
to 1967 is (at the moment) contentious, the
idea that "all vehicles after 1945 should go
off and fonn a Post War Car Club", is, in my
opinion, nanow minded.

How many people on the average
income, can afford the going rate for pre
1931 cars at the moment? Restored or not. If
we are to encourage new members to the
club Cl assume Patricia Bren wishes the club
to perpetuate), why bar owners from an era/
age of vehicles which are mostly more
affordable, easier to restore in general and
more available. As mentioned in Beaded
Wheels 197 we don't want to lose enthu
siastic members let alone interesting
vehicles and perhaps risk the existence of
smaller branches.

A PV or a PWV vehicle, is a good intro
duction to "Vintage" motoring, and is often
the transition to a Vintage or Veteran
vehicle. Cl started with a 1952 vehicle, then
1942 and now 1924.)

Who doesn't admire Vintage and Veteran
vehicles, but I hope we don't become so
narrow that the VCC would become an elite
and small club.

Sure, separate the rallies if necessary. If
numbers in the later classes became too
large, but don't alienate these valuable
members.

Stephen Hinds
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With the strain off we were able to
have the car seen to, and then into
Merano town to do some shopping
before following the route the
competitors had followed earlier in
the day, over the most famous of
Rally Passes, the Stelvio, followed
by the Passo Gavia, in many ways
more formidable than the Stelvio,
having no stone wall on the outer
edge and a metalled surface as well.

From here on we were not allowed the
daily Rally Route Instructions so were forced
to become tourists with other people who had
been excluded from the event.

If we were to be eliminated from the event,
it happened at the right place. For many com
petitors it was heads down all the way. At least
we now had time to enjoy the magnificent
scenery of the Italian Alps and the Dolomites,
and take some photographs. After all, we may
never get the chance to visit this outstanding
area again and it would be a pity to arrive back
home with no photographic record. People
were most generous with their hospitality for
us two who had come all the way from New
Zealand to compete. We were taken out to
dinner in some fine restaurants, and were un
able to return these people's generosity. The
final section of the Marathon was an all-night
drive through the mountains surrounding
Cortina, with official maps that were not
showing roads that they were to follow. Only
one competitor was sufficiently aware of this
shortcoming, took along the large scale
military maps considered necessary, found all
the check points, and unofficially won, but
due to the great number of protests this
section was eliminated from the final results,

giving took place at the Olympic Ice Skating
Rink in Cortina. Some of you may remember
that the Winter Olympics were held in Cortina
in 1965. In sharp contrast to us here in New
Zealand, the organisers made no mention
whatsoever of the four overseas competitors
who had travelled a great distance to compete.

After leaving Cortina, we drove north into
Austria, then west to skirt Innsbruck, Brigenz,
and on to see the Rhinefalls at Schaffhausen.
A truly remarkable sight, staying the night at
St Blasien in the Black Forest. Next day we
crossed the Rhine River and drove on to
Mulhouse to see the incredible Schlumph
Collection of mainly Bugatti cars. This
museum is huge. You either spend days there
or, as we did, about one and a half hours. I had

given Alan the chance of spending about four
hours there but by the time we left he had seen
enough. There is just so much to see. From
there we drove on a few kilometres to visit the
fabulous Railway Museum, something that
visitors to the area should not miss. Some
quick driving via Basle, Bern, and Lausanne
to Vincy, between Lausanne and Geneva,
where our good friend, Jacque de
Wurstemberger lives in his lovely old
chateau. Two days resting there in the
beautiful countryside overlooking the lake
and vineyards.

From Vincy we drove north for 700 kms to
visit friends in Aachen, close to the border of
Belgium and Luxemburg. The Healey per
formed extremely well, the speedo sitting on
75 mph all day.

One of the true highlights of our trip to Eu
rope, for Alan and I, was the wonderful op
portunity to visit the most historic racing cir
cuit from pre-war days, namely the
Nurburgring, high up in the Eifel Mountains.
This long and exciting 24 kilometre course
was built in the early 1930's by Hitler during
the depression. Here was history come to life,
where famous racing drivers like Caracciola,
Dick Seaman, Rosemeyer and Nuvolari,
raced their powerful Mercedes Benz and Auto
Union cars at fantastic speeds.

The complexity of the circuit is borne out
by the many long skid marks visible, created
by lesser drivers endeavouring to stay on the
track. For us, sections of the course took on
meaning with names such as the Tiergarten,
Flugplatz, Bergwerk and the famous
Karussell. Having just visited the Nur
burgring Motor Museum, Alan and I each
drove a full lap of the Nurburgring for a re
duced price of nine Deutchmarks. Great
value. We had to drive most carefully with the
series of fast bends uphill and downhill
amongst the beautiful forest surrounding the
course. It seems unbelievable that they have
250,000 people attending races on the 'Ring.
We were 'over the moon' being able to drive
the course in our own car. I am sure the
Healey felt privileged.

From here our ways parted, Alan returning
to England and Ireland to visit family, while I



carried on to visit friends in Holland before
returning to England and Scotland.

We covered 6,000 miles in six weeks in the
Healey. She never missed a beat the whole
way. Utterly reliable. The way it had to be. A
HeaIey friend of mine in England, who had
taken part in two Pirelli Marathons warned
me that it was a hard and demanding event.
You have to be prepared to get your car home
and spend a lot of time repairing the damage
done in the event. True words. But we would
never have missed the opportunity of taking
the Healey half way round the world to take
part in the Pirelli Classic Marathon. The alter
native, to leave the car in the garage under a
cover, and sit in front of a fire during a cold
winter. No way.

Sad to relate, my good friend and co-driver
Alan Christopher Styles, who came to meet
me at the airport on my arrival home; took one

of his motor cycle collection, a 750 cc Ducati
for a run later in the day. was involved in a
collision with a car, and killed instantly. It was
a great shock and tremendous loss to us all.
Alan made good friends wherever he went,
was very outgoing and a 'great guy'. There
would be very few people who were so
keenly interested in motor sport, prepared to
take time off from their practice, and share the
cost to take part in such an event as the Pirelli
Classic Marathon.

If it were not for Alan, I could not have
taken the Healey back to England and
Europe.

We had a wonderful time together, visited
many interesting places and met very
friendly, hospitable people who made all the
effort worthwhile.

Text and photos by Gordon Vogtherr

Above Top: Altitude. OI'er 9000 feet.
Carhuration prohlems, misfiring due to
altitudes and \'ery hot weather.
Above Middle: The Finish - Cortina - Italy.
June 29th. 1991. Jane and Paul Wignall in
their Sunheam Tiger heing greeted hy Rally
Organiser Philip Young. Oh - Jane is the
dril'er

'
4th Pirelli Classic Marathon, London 

Cortina -Italy, 23-29 June 1991.
Left: Chateau de Vincy - Switzerland. Count
Jacques de Wurstemherger alongside his 1925
Lancia Lamhda. Chateau situated among
I'ineyards ol'erlooking Lake Genel'G and MOI7I
Blanc. 18th Cel7lury Chateau in original state.
Has collection of26 cars. Genuine K3 MG.
Sel'en Voisin cars - D81120 Delage - 2 AC
Bristols.
Far Left: Frederick Kuhle. NURBURGRING.
One of the highlights ofour trip /() Europe.
Alan and I hoth drm'e a complete lap of the
Nurhurgring in the Eiffel MaUl/lOins. in
Germanv. Exciting. Memory lI'illlastfiJl' many
.~ears. .' dr{}\'e my '!ea.'ey o!lth(' N/lrb/ll}i'"ing l



LOOKING BACK AT-

Healey Entries in
International Events

Details
Date Event Driver(s) Model of car Results

Dec 1946 Timed Run. Milan- Motor road test Saloon 104.65 m.p.h. flying
Como Autostrada, team 'I.-mile
Italy 17.8 secs standing

'I.-mile

July 1947 Alpine Rally France T. Wisdom Roadster 1st 2/3 litre class

July 1947 Timed Run. D. Healey Saloon FWD 695 110.8 m.hp.
Jabbeke-Aeltra measured mile
Highway, Belgium

April 1948 Targa Florio Sicily J. Lurani Saloon CUE 722 13th overall;
Serafini (76) 1st unlim. louring cars;

2nd overall touring cars

May 1948 Mille Miglia Italy D. Healey Roadster GWD43 9th overall;
G. Healey (44) 2nd umlim sports class

J. Lurani Saloon CUE 722 13th overall;
C. Sandri (76) 1sI touring car class

N. Haines Saloon Retired
R. Hailer

July 1948 Spa 24 Hour Race N. Haines Saloon GWD42 2nd 2/3 lilre class
Belgium T. Wisdom (80)

July 1948 Alpine Rally France D. Healey Roadster GWD43 1st 2/3 litre class
N. Haines (34)

Sepl1948 Paris 12 Hour Race L. Johnson Saloon (11) Retired
Monllhery N. Haines

T. Wisdom Roadster Retired
N. Black

Oct 1948 Timed Run T. Wisdom Saloon 103.76 miles in hour
Monllhery (flying start);

101.7 miles in hour
(standing start)

April 1949 Mille Miglia Italy T. Wisdom Roadster GWD43 1st touring class
G. Healey

D. Healey Saloon 192AC 4th louring class
G. Price (356)

May 1952 Silverstone K. Wharton Saloon FGD 288 2nd overall:
Production Tourinq (23) 1st 2/3 litre class

The Elliott Saloon and Westland Roadster

The final outing for the works prepared
"Elliotts' and Westlands" was in April 1949,
when two cars were entered for the Mille
Miglia. A saloon was to be driven by Donald
Healey and Geoffrey Price (now Sales
Director of the DonaJd Healey Motor Com
pany), a roadster by Tommy Wisdom and
Geoffrey Healey. For the 1949 event the
course had been modified slightly so that it
was faster, although the final section of auto
strada had been eliminated. As the cars left
Brescia on the 993-mile course, it was clear
that there was to be a fierce battle in the
touring car class between Healey, Bristol,
Alfa Romeo and Lancia. The Alfa and the
Bristol led away with the Healeys in third
and four positions, chased by the Lancias
not far behind. For the first 420 miles to
Rome the order remained unchanged,
although the four leading cars were seldom
farm apart. Along the high-speed run from
Pescara to Ancona, Wisdom and Geoffrey
Healey were able to forge ahead in the
roadster, using their superior top speed and
at Ravenna the British car was able to hold a
slender lead.

But on the mountain course the local
knowledge of the Italian drivers gave them a
temporary advantage. For miles the Healey
and Alfa Romeo fought for the class lead,
and after 993 miles it was a close finish with

the Wisdom roadster crossing the line less
than two minutes ahead of the Alfa. The
Bristol came home third followed by Healey
and Price in the saloon. Only four minutes
separated the first three cars in the touring
class. Wisdom's winning speed had been
68.6 mph and for the second year running he
Healeys had put up a magnificent perfor
mance by winning their class.

As a production touring car, not specifi
cally designed for competition work, the
"Elliott" and "Westland" models had
achieved a fine record of competitive
achievements, success which had helped to
swell the order books of the Warwick
factory. Only once in international competi
tion had the Healey failed to finish, and from
eight major events the marque could claim
six class wins and one class "second".

The name Healey was now firmly estab
lished amongst those of the world's fastest
and most successful touring car manu
facturers, but with the revival of club racing
at home and in the States there was a
demand for a Healey more suited to the
track. It was clear that the existing Healey
chassis and Riley engine, fitted with a light
weight two-seater spOlts-racing body, would
provide the answer, so towards the summer
of 1949, the design department at Warwick
began work on a new sports car.

Acknowledgement: Motor Sport
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Here's a selection of PENRITE Stockists...
NORTHLAND
Auto & Marine Upholslery Unil 7/33 Commerce 5,
WHANGAREl. Tel: (09) 438 255 I
While Metal Bearings 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd
HIBISCUS COAST Tel: (09) 4248836

AUCKLAND
Fast Forward Garage Lld 17 Union 5,
AUCKLAND. Tel: (09) 379 6619
Veleran & Vintage Cars Lld 207 Buekland Rd
MANGERE EAST Tel: (09) 275 5316
Stag Spares & Services Lld 37 Veronica S,
NEW LYNN. Tel: (09) 827 4233
Clark & Clark Lld 110 Carhon Gore Rd
NEWMARKET Tel: (09) 5247905
By'gone Aulo Services Lld 88d Hinemoa 5,
BIRKENHEAD Tel: (09) 480 8577

WAIKATO
Peler Blank's Jaguar Spares Lld Duxfleld Rd
HOROTIU Tel (07) 829 9783
Collelts Panel & Paint 43 Shakespeare SI
CAMBRIDGE, Tel (07) 827 6458

BAY OF PLENTY
Pongakawa Service Slalion R D 6
TE PUKE, Tel: (07) 533 3826
Bob Moore 70 Goulslone Rd WHAKATANE

TAUPO
Sporls & Classic Car Garage 28 Manuka SI
T.o.UPO. Tel: (07) 378 5727

HAWKE BAY
Hank Hurley 281 Whirinaki Rd
NAPIER, Tei: (06) 866 7033
Classics Plus 21.0. McDonald SI
NAPIER. Tel: (06) 835 1376

TARANAKI
The Bike Shop 195 Devon SI EaSI
NEW PLYMOUTH, Tel: (06) 757 9576
Auto Exchange Lld 305 Devon SI EaSI
NEW PLYMOUTH, Tel: (06) 757 5919

MANAWATU
Roy Eaton Automotive 102 Ridgeway SI
WANG.o.NUI. Tel: (06) 345 .1637
Dave McDonald Milson Line
FEILDING. Tel: (06) 323 7906

WELLINGTON
Kerry WilJiams Motor Trimmers 47 Fisk SI
NAE N.o.E. Td: (04) 567 2266
Classic Cycles of Upper Hull 42a Ward 5'
UPPER HUn Tel: (04) 527 960
Molor Spares Lld 22 Brunswick SI
LOWER HUn Tel: (04) 569 8m
Harley Speed & Custom 122 Rawhiti Rd
PUKERUA BAY. Tel: (04) 239 9272

MARLBOROUGH
F'airwealher & Sons Lld 13 Opawa SI
BLENHEIM. Tel (03) 578 5863
Marlborough Honda 58 Main SI
BLENHEIM. TeI: (03) 578 4555

CHRISTCHURCH
Aul0l110tiH Scr\'kcs Lld 27 Oall..:r~":lI SI
SYDENHAM Te!: (03) 366 5762
Vintage Auto Parts 6 Res1ell 5,
P.o.P.o.NUI. Tel: (03) 352 0406
Lancaster Park Molor Company Lld 511 Moorhouse
Ave CHRISTCHURCH. Tel: (03) 365.1112
Cycletreads 50 Tuam 5,
CHRISTCHURCH. Tel: (0.1) 379 7382
Allparts Byron SI WALTH.o.M. Tel: (03) 366 2201
Rising Sun Y1otorcycles 19 Lismore SI
L1NWOOD. Tel: (0.1) 377 2775

SOUTH/MID CANTERB RY
Aulo Engineers Lld 14 Edward SI
TlMARU. Tel: (0.1) 688 8452
Westend Motors 104 Le Cren S,
TIM.o.R '. M (03) 688 8790
Honda Country 606 Easl SI
ASHBURTON. TeI: (03) 308 2030

DCNEDlN
Bovd Wilkinson 17 SUlcli!'!'e 5,
Sr'CLAIR. Tel: (03) 4877289
Y1ehrtens T)'re Shop 50 Greal King SI
DUNEDrN. Tel: (03) 477 0800

SO 'TH OTAGO/SOUTHLAND
Kai Point Coal Co. Elizabelh 5,
BALCLCTH.o., TeI: (0.1) 418 0232
Eagle Motorc)'c1es 39 Medway SI
GORE. Tel: (03) 208 5422
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... for details
contact:

-- .--
o HEAVY GEAR OIL - TRANSOIL 250
Avery heavy gear oil (600W), additive free.
Perfect for Ford A, Chev or Dodge fours. Other
grades available.
o WATER PUMP GREASE
Specifically made for water pumps which require
greasing. Thick, yellow and identical to original
spec. 1930's and 40's greases.
o STEERING BOX LUBE
Modern multi-purpose greases can cause major
problems in older design boxes. This is the
original specification steering box lubricant - but
with the bonus of extreme pressure additives for
longer life.
The choice of lubricants for your classic is critical.
Too often people 'make do' with current day
products which don't offer the protection you need.
Penrite specialises in producing oil to original specifications - from 1896 onwards! Our database gives original lube specifications for
over 7,000 models.
Plus - our range of HPR Multigrade and modern Synthetic oils give the ultimate protection for classics and modern cars too.

Find out how PENRITE can benefit your car. Phone, fax or post the coupon below.

r-~------------------B~
.1~"\. The Classic Oil Company (NZ) Lld
~EUT~ PO Box 674, NELSON
~ j;

(v~IC1'-~":> ,'et: (03) 5487888, Fax: (03) 546 9982
Est 1926

Your classic needs the type of
lubricants originally specified

]P)JE~~rr1rJE ••• makes them
c >

&

The Classic Oil Company (NZ) Ltd
PO Box 674, 61 Achilles Avenue,
NELSON,NZ
Tel: (03) 5487888, Fax: (03) 5469982
Technical Hotline (025) 332 076 anytime.

Name: (PLEASE PRINT)

Address: .

.........................................................Te\:'O ) .
Please advise correct Lubrication Specifications for these vehicles
(incl Family/Recreational Cars and Bikes):

Year Make Model .

Year Make Model .

Year Make Model ..

I belong to Car Club
L Wou~you~ease~uppl~am~o~!.-nearest Penrit:...?tockist~ _ --.I



tion next year. The 25 Years of Service badge
was accorded national recognition. Should
Beaded Wheels have its own legal identity?
The Management Committee will continue
investigations.

Saturday evening's dinner provided just
the right atmosphere for unwinding, so that
the Branch Club Rooms on Sunday were a
hive of activity as delegates left for garage
raids, tours of Southward's Museum and
visits to theTal to i). At
le. unch bac It oms what

ry exp ed al soo fare
menced.

on atulations and",,,,----
t ou to Bob S , Dia d the
busy team of caterers, supporters and trans
porters who ensured the success of the week
end.

Be sure to make it to Nelson next August
for another serving of democracy; washed
down after a quick trek along the wine trail!.

Text by Carol Nelson

Phorographs sllpplied Ill' ,'ollnesy orStall
Garnlllllslvay.

Top Left: Roger While (Management Committee)
indo("/rillating the Mayor of Lower Hlltt. GIl'l/
Eval/S,l)rior ro the oJjicial opening of the AGM.

Top Right: Gllest speaker Leith Newell (Bal/ks
Pellillsllla).

Left: Boyard al/d Sylvia Sheldoll (Waikato) hold
captive Maweel/ McKil/lay and Shirley Wills
(Callterlmry).

Opposite Top Left: Bany Barnes (Sollth
CallterhlllY) is presellted with (I hammclcr by
PresidCl/t, Alastair Mclntosh, in appreciatioll or
15 years ser\'ir'es to the Executive.

Opposite Top Right: AI/other rour? LirJ/1el and
.llIdy Priest (Hawke's Bay) with Marie
Ske\'illgton (Canterbtlly).

Opposite Middle Right: Minding his p's al/d
Q's? Mac Odell (Manageme/7/ Committee) ill
teacher's comeI' with the OlOfio trio, C;eorge
Tofie/d, Het Browclt, Oily La)'tham (on his h1i).

Right: The 1992/93 commillee. Hock row: Roger
White, Briall Goodmon. A/astair Mclll/osl!
(Presidem)./an Rhld, Lionel Priest, '1'1'('\,01'

Lightroot. Front row: Bruce Nutton, Carol
Nelsol/ (Administration Manager), Boh
£ntwistle. Roher! Dllus. Mac ()d"II . .loN/vn

motion proposing altering vehicle accept
ability was resoundingly lost. A remit recom
mending the investigation of a collectors
plate, after a show of hands, was also
abandoned.

The 2nd Pan Pacific Rally Committee
presented the Club with a magnificent photo
graphic album containing a pictorial archive
of this enormous event. What a mammoth
effort and an unforgettable rally.

Get ready for plenty more rallying though.
i e' iJ e S' IJ' lanni

I le
lu ur

ary
W1 0 avellJ 0 tl s
Club Captain. A national veteran reliability
trial for 1995, our anniversary year in 1996
and we see in the new century in fine style
with the 3rd Pan Pacitic Rally.

Leith Newell held the AGM audience cap
tive with her informative address on
recording vehicle history. Through her many
years of researching the 1908 Vauxhall, "Old
Blue" as well as other favourite family
vehicles she has acquired a wealth of know
ledge on sourcing material and the latest
methods for preserving records.

Some thought provoking issues mani
fested at the Executive meetings. Attention
was drawn to the Antiquities Act, also regu
lations for modified vehicles. Alterations to
the electoral system remain under review and
firm proposals may be ready for implementa-

While some were a bit sorry there were no
sheep dogs around to swear at, generally
another successful weekend transpired.
Although the Capital didn't turn on much
sunshine it did turn on plenty of hospitality.

Members, as well as Sun Alliance, will be
excited when word gets around of the
concept for our 50th Anniversary Rally. Five
days touring the South Island and a week of
rallying in Canterbury. Who could resist.
Appro e y, istoric reflection wit
ince s to brin ut . rl i
mat cles.

I llan, wh
John dard
Bay of 1 a g rI, t
pletion of a veteran Renault. Considering the
5000 hours put into the Wolseley, he won't be
starting a day too soon.

Barry Barnes created a vacancy on the
Management Committee but not before
tasting the Presidency for ten minutes due to
Alastair's tlight delay. Whilst a rest is indeed
well eamed, few can match Barry's know
ledge on the constitution and mallers of
policy. There is some comfort in knowing that
he remains available for consultation, though
his regular input will be missed.

The closeness of voting results would
indicate the confidence members had in all
contenders. A waml welcome to Lionel Priest
who is no stranger to Club administration.

Voting figures were encouraging this year,
delegates have full results. The notice of
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There could be few experienced users of
Ford vehicles in this country who have not
heard of John W. Andrew Limited, or John
Andrew Ford as it is now called. I suggest
that it is the longest lived active retailer of a
major marque in New Zealand, and in over
80 years it has weathered two world wars,
several recessions, countrywide industrial
disruptions and seen the demise of many
famous brand names with the disappearance
of scores of business contemporaries.

AUCKLAND'S
FORD FRANCHISE

The
Early Days

by Douglas Wood

My first employment when I left school
was with John W. Andrew Ltd, Ford Dealers
of Upper Symonds Street, Auckland, and I
was so keen to get a job in the motor trade
with a firm of good repute handling an
established product, that I left halfway
through my third year of secondary school
forfeiting the chance of a U.E. exam. I have
never regretted my decision. I have never
owned a Ford vehicle, nor have I had any
connection with the subject organisation for
over 60 years, but I hope that Beaded
Wheels readers, especially those with Fords,
will find this survey interesting.

John Watson Andrew was one of three
sons of Frank Andrew, a Cornish migrant
who in the eighteen eighties had a pros-

Sons, Seed, Grain, General Merchants and
Omnibus Proprietors in Otahuhu. catering
for the needs of horse owners and farmers
in the district. He also ran an elegant four
in-hand coach twice weekly between
Auckland, Otahuhu, Papa toe toe and
Howick. His son John W. was the driver on
many occasions. Frank Andrew Senior died
in 1899 leaving the business to his three
sons; Fred and William kept the business on
as Andrew and Andrew. John W. started a
similar business with a man named L10yd as
a short term partner. Being interested in
transport, John W. soon bought a single
cylinder French car. then a 1905 Cadillac
rear entrance tonneau. This was replaced by
a Model T Ford which be bought from W.

George Haydon's early garage, situated next to
a three storey hotel

Left: Universal Motor Company's building in
which John W. Andrew Lld flourished.

Provincial franchise for the make when
these cars had not long been on the market.
With the Ford T, John W. started a taxi ser
vice in 1909 and he was so impressed with
the car's performance and general usefulness
that he could see the motor vehicle rapidly
superseding horse drawn transpolt.

Mean wh ile two brothers- in-la w,
Gladding and Hunter, had staned in 1903 a
similar but somewhat smaller business in
Eden Terrace, Auckland, on the corner of
New North Road and Porters Avenue. They
too could envisage the end of horse traffic
and for various reasons were happy to agree
to a proposal that John W. should buy into
their business with a controlling interest. So
in J907 the firm's name was changed to
John W. Andrew. George Cladding stayed on
as credit controller (he was to continue in
this capacity until his death in 1942), while
Hunter moved to Andrew and Andrew,
Otahuhu.

In 1908 John W. was able to secure a sub
agency for Ford vehicles from W. Souters
and with his acumen and the car's increasing
popularity, the business grew rapidly. He
was always alive to the virtues of com
mercial vehicles and tractors and because
Ford production in Detroit continued
throughout World War One, they weathered
the war years profitably. In 1911 he had
obtained the agency for Chase trucks; this
little known Continental powered American
make did not survive till the Twenties, but
John W. did well 10 s~11 Vi of Ihp,p 1()('~lIv



The original headquarter ofJohn W. Andrew, Ford Dealer,
Auckland

charabanc body for sightseeing around
Auckland, and the Chase Sightseeing Com
pany did a good tTade for a few seasons.

The Colonial Motor Company of
Wellington held the NZ wholesale franchise
for Ford prod ucts and in 1914 they
appointed G.A. Haydon, a steam engineer of
Hobson Street (opposite Fanners Trading
Company) as an additional city dealer. John
W. was still. a sub-dealer. However in 1916
Souters ceased to be provincial dealers, and
Carlaw and Jones, Stable Proprietors of
Chancery Street, were appointed in their
place. John W. then applied for a full dealer
ship and this was granted in 1916; the grain
and produce side of the business was then
dropped. Despite the slump of 1922/23, Ford
sales increased annually and it soon became
imperative that bigger premises be secured.
Accordingly, an adjoining property was
secured on New North Road and in 1924 a
new building was opened which, with a
service department built earlier in Porters
Avenue, is still in existence. The partnership
of John W. Andrew and his two sons was
formed into a limited liability company in
October 1924, with the first directors being
John W., his elder son Stan, and George
Cladding. Later the other son Ivan also be
came a director. Determined not to be left
out of the firm, the boys' sister Mary took
on the job of driving instructor for cars,
trucks and tractors. Later, she farmed for
many years in the Mahurangi area - using
Ford tractors of course'

John W. Andrew's were some of the

John W. Andrew's premises in New North Road.

original supporters of the Muriwai Beach
motor race meetings organised by the
Auckland Automobile Association and as
well as the Ford K entered by Ihe Universal
Motor Coy, Stan Andrew drove modified
Model T's each year from 1921 10 1925. The
most successful car had a Raja overhead
value conversion and other "go faster"
modifications. Stem achieved a notable
performance in 1924 by recording fastest
time of the day at an average peed of 93.26
mph for the tlying start five mile run.

The Colonial Motor Company, part of
Hope Gibbons Holdings, had a retail
subsidiary in the Universal Motor Company
who took over Carlaw and Jones in 1922,
leaving them as managers for a while. Aware
of the need for a better building and
location, the Universal Motor Coy built an
impressive premises on the corner of Upper
Symonds Street and Glenside Terrace, which

building, giving it three front
ages. It was completed in 1927.

The two level showroom
faces onto Symonds Street and
there is an elegant staircase to
offices on a mezzanine floor. At
the rear there are four levels;
originally the large and fully
equipped machine shop was on
the lowest level, above that the
workshop. The third level was
the New Car Service depart
ment while the top level had
truck display at the front and
used cars at the rear. The arch
way half-way down Glenside
Crescent gave access to
Bouskill's masonry works next door and the
adjacent concrete ramp gave access to the
various levels. At street level next to the
archway was the spares department. There
was no built-in parking space nor petrol
service area, neither facility being a require
ment of the times. The building is still very
much in use, though not connected with the
motor trade, being the printing and publish
ing centre for N.Z. Truth newspaper. It has
sufficient architectural merit to be under
consideration by the Auckland Regional
Council for a preservation classification. Not
only is there a well proportioned exterior de
sign incorporating considerable detail, but
internally and structurally the building is of
a very high standard. Printing equipment re
quires substantial support but the structure
required no strengthening when the machin-

ery was installed.
Meanwhile things were not going too

well with Ford in America. Chevrolet, who
had been through a bad patch when their
sales slipped from second place to fifth in
1921 (when G.M. were advised by their
auditors to liquidate the division) was saved
by the scrapping of their larger FB model for
the benefit of their improved 490 series,
which became the Superior. Knudsen, ex the
Ford Motor Company, was president of
Chevrolet and took steps to improve the
1925 model by beefing up the rear ax le unit,
ditching the cone clutch and re-styling the
bodywork, resulting in a massive 70%
increase in sales. Ford slipped badly in 1926,
Chevrolet improving again by 32%; and
there were two other important contenders
(as well as a few "also rans") for a bigger
slice of the world market for low priced four
cylinder cars in W.e. Durant's Star/Rugby
series and John F. Willys' Overland/Whippet
line. These cars were becoming increasingly
popular at the expense of Model T sales,
particularly in hilly areas where three speed
gearboxes were so much better than the
planetary system. Edsel Ford's brother-in
law, Emest Kantzler, a company attorney,
sent Henry Ford a six page memorandum
suggesting that a new model was desperately
needed. He lost his job but the message got
through and Model T production stopped in
May 1927.

To he continued....



Technical Hint
Can't You Just Dip it in the Tank While I

Wait?
I find this question asked often, so here

are some hints on how to save yourself some
money and improve the quality of the job
you require to be polished and electroplated.

You will find the preparation of articles
prior to plating is a lot like panelbeating a
car. You strip the car body of paint, remove
rust, then panelbeat. The same applies here.
If you want to panel beat a grill or bumper,
get an electroplater to strip them first. I
would not suggest sandblasting to remove
rust, as this tends to pit the job all over,
making more work for the polisher, and
costing you more money. Electroplaters
have acid pickles to remove rust from steel
without hurting the base metal. At this point,
we have an article stripped and free of rust.
The next step depends on the condition of
the article. In most cases it does not require
panelbeating, so can just be polished and
plated.

We come to the panelbeating stage. With
bumpers, they usually just require panelling,
polishing, then plating. With grilles, etc,
(thin gauged steel), they often have deep
rush pits or holes. At this point, you can be
given on of three options.

I. Cut a section out and replace that part.
2. Copper build up to fill the pits when

they are too deep to polish.
3. Throw it away, buy or make a new one.
I will explain what is involved in each of

these three points.
I. Cut a section out, and replace that part.

When a hole is too large to be filled, I
suggest you see a good panel beater about it.

Often when an article has been welded,
some of the welds require to be filled with
brass. It is a good idea to have the article
polished before brass filling. The reason for
this is that brass is softer than steel, and if
you polish steel with brass filling, you tend
to polish more brass out, leaving a slight
indentation on the surface.

2. Copper build up to fill in the pits
which are too deep to polish. In cases like
this, you can polish the article, leaving the
deep pits in it. It is then copper plated,
polished and re-coppered, until the pits are
tilled. This is an expensive option, but the

best for expensive or unobtainable parts.
3. Throw it away, buy or make a new one.

Firstly, nickel and chrome do not rust. An
item may look OK when ctu'omed, but when
the plating has been removed, large holes
and pits may be found in the steel. Another
reason to discard, would be major rust on
both sides with pits and holes, making in
unrepairable.

Now our alticle is polished and ready to
be plated. I carmot give away too many trade
secrets, but I will give you an idea on what is
involved in good plating, and how to care
for it.

Basically, plating is as good as the
surface you put into the nickel tarlk. If you
have pits, you will plate pits. If you fill them
with brass, lead or copper plating, you will
achieve the quality you desire.

The article goes through a number of
cleaning tanks to ensure a clean surface to
plate onto. Also to activate the surface ready
to copperplate. Copperplate, repol ish if
required, re-clean nickel plate, then chrome
plate.

Caring for chrome is just like looking
after an expensive paint job. Chrome plating
is just like paint - it scratches. Treat it like
paint, clean it with a soft cloth and silicone
wax, as this fills in the pores and keeps the
dirt out.

There are some car restoring workshops I
have visited who have said "Keep away
from that car - it's just been painted, and you
might scratch ,it" - as they casually kick the
over-rider I have just delivered, across the
floor!

Text by Steven de Malmanche



Every now and again a car is restored that
really stands out in a crowd, the vehicle
looks well goes well, has all the right bits,
and there are special features that show
the attention to detail during the
restoration.

Such a car is Ivan Alien's 1911 Wolseley
that was shown for the first time at the 2nd
BP Pan Pacific Rally at Palmerston North
last February where it gained first place in
the Veteran Car Concours.

Ivan joined the Vintage Car Club in 1965
after seeing the vehicles on a public day at the
Warapai Domain dUling the Anniversary rally
that was held in conjunction with Auckland,
Hamilton, and Tauranga members. Before this
date his first love was motor cycles and he had
restored a 1929 AJS Big Port 350cc, purchased
many years ago at a cost of thirty pounds.

A )928 ARIEL 500cc was also obtained
costing fifty pounds, the equivalent of two
weeks wages in those days, this was also re
stored and just sold recently for $300. Because
there was little interest in old motor cycles in
the area Ivan turned his attention to cars.

His first old car was a 1913 FN Tourer
two litre purchased in 1976 and he finished
the restoration in 1984 eight years later. This
was a huge job and the work never stopped
and Ivan thought he would never get to the
end of it.

The Wolseley was aCljuired in 1980
straight after the International Rally in
Rotorua, by following up on an advertisement
in the Auckland Herald. Ivan wanted a
Landaulet even if it meant buying a car in
chassis form and building a body, but it would
need an engine large enough to pull this style
of bodywork, at least 20hp. This car had
passed through four previous owners since
1967 after it was found in a river at the back
of Masterton.

It had been discarded following a useful
life cutting up firewood, and the chassis had
been cut in half. The car was salvaged and
remained in the Wellington area then shifted
through to Katikati in the Bay of Plenty. In
this time the chassis had been sandblasted and
zinc primed and road springs made.

There were two good wire wheels with the
______ ...I ..L_ .. L_...J L ~: ....:_~ =_ ..L~ ~_--o.L

had some other wheels at home that pieces
were cut from and welded into others to make
up a full set of satisfactory wheels.

This sounds simple if you say it quickly,
but the rims were from wooden wheels and a
die had to be made to dimple them and card
board patterns to transfer the inner and outer
spoke layout on to the rims.

The dimples had then to be drilled with
hand drill on the correct angles for the
tension on the spokes. The spoKes were
plain and needed the threads turned on each
one, and there were 372 of them. To do this
the spokes were cut to length, a clamp was
made out of a Jacobs chuck to support the
spokes, and a thread rolling tool used twenty
five times on and off for each thread.
Painfully slow. Then a jig to crank the spoke
angle for the correct alignment that was
different for the inside and outside rows.

There was no bodywork at all, but most
of the running gear was already there on the
chassis including the cast bulkhead. The rear
universal joint on the driveshaft was missing
and a substitute made and fitted. The clutch
mechanism was made using a 1913 parts

egance
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The Story Behind the
Recipient ofThis Year's
John L Goddard Trophy

book with illustrations for the design and
space available for the dimensions.

Ivan was fortunate that a previous owner
Mike Curry had obtained period information
from the Wolseley Club in England. A
photocopy of an original handbook was with
the books, and Ivan has since acquired an
original handbook. Also included was a
copy of the 1910 manual where the engines
are of the same horse power but in 1910 the
engines sat in the sub-frame whereas by
1911 the factory had extended the engine
mountings out to the chassis. Another worth
while publication was a photocopy of all the
body styles available for 1911.

Because there was no bodywork with the
car as he purchased it, the building of this
was a major undertaking. As Ivan explains
there are certain measurements that you
must accept, the distance from the bulkhead
to the rear cross-member and the wheelbase
for the mudguards, but others have a little
latitude, the distance between steering wheel
to seat back and base, door sizes, etc, but the
car must be in proportion to look right. With
cars of the period, most of the seats



dimension are fairly standard and running
boards vary between eleven inches to thir
teen inches in width.

Bruce Madgwick lent Ivan a 1908lntema
tional Correspondence book that had all the
period information for building horse drawn,
automobile, and railway carriages, all the
do's and don'ts. This was invaluable for the
design and fitting of the brass luggage rack
and the speaking tube, even the correct heads
for the inside screws were illustrated and
shown as nickel plated or white metal (Ger
man silver).

In total it took just under four years to
complete the Wolseley and consumed over
5000 hours with the last nine months before
the rally needing Ivan's full time attention.
The goal was the rally, and it required an all
out effort.

Ivan prefers to work alone and although he
appreciates other peoples interest, finds that
his own effort slows as does his concentration
and he does not get enough done when there
are others around. He enjoys the engine work
and hearing the results of a well assembled
motor, and gained great satisfaction from do
ing the bodywork and starting with a clean
sheet and finishing with his own creation that
is both pleasing to the eye and correct by line
and shape.

One owner who was of great help to Ivan
during the restoration was our President,
Alastair, who would receive phonecalls in
Invercargill to be asked what a certain part
was for, or why was there a hole in that part of
the chassis, and he always came up with the
answer. He also supplied a German silver bud
vase for the rear compartment after lvan had
been on the hunt for over eleven years with
out success.

The start on the Laundaulet de Ville body
work was made by taking only the chassis to
Bill Janes, a well known body builder in
Tauranga, placing a sheet of hardboard on the
floor and laying the edge of the chassis on
top. They then drew on the components, the
bulkhead, the handbrake cross-shaft and le
ver, the rear cross member onto the hard
board. This was stood up against the wall
with another sheet above it and with chalk
they sketched full size the proposed body.
This was altered from time to time, as the
shape and Iine was improved, after lunch, the
next day, and after two days contentment was
achieved. Ivan refers te this process as "Eye
ball architecture".

Cutting the Kauri wood to the required
angles was the next stage and the body frame
was taking shape with the wooden fi llet
around the cast bulkhead securing the body at
the front. The "Tumble home", the amount of
curvature of the body to the chassis, was in
teresting in that with so much glass in the
body, not a lot ofcurvature could be achieved.
With today's cars using curved glass this is no
problem but with Veterans only straight glass
was available and this limited the amount of
curvature the body builders could use.

The panels have been made from sixteen
gauge aluminium and the back corners were
the most difficult part with paper patterns
being made, then the alloy cut to shape and
beaten out on a block of wood with a ball
peen hammer. More than a day's work was
soent on each of the corners before thev were

were then pulled up tight and cut off at the
door edges leaving about three eighths of an
inch to fold into the door shuts where the
aluminium is nailed to the wooden rebate.

The bonnet and the mudguards have been
made from steel sheet but the bonnet hinge is
made from brass and as only the short piano
hinge sections are available and the car
needed four inch sections, Ivan decided to
make his own. The pattern was drawn out,
marked out onto the brass sheet, then holes
were hand drilled around the pattern and
hacksawn to provide the outline. The hinge
was filed to shape, the other half made, and
rolled around a rod to provide an acceptable
Ivan Allen hinge. Time taken, just under three
days. As Ivan says "the only easy way is if
you can buy the correct part".

Patterns were made for the door handles
and castings produced, then fettled to the final
stage. One of the tricky jobs was making one
of the door locks as only one was available.
This was a mirror image of the one required
so Ivan had to keep reminding himself that
everything had to be made in reverse. When
the lock tongue had to be welded on twice
because of lapses in concentration, Ivan's
own tongue was brought to bear with a severe
lashing, hence his preference to work alone.

A challenging job with an ingenious cure,
was the cutting of the splines for one of the
wheel hubs. The splines had chewed out on
the left hand rear hub because it had a right
hand unit fitted and the nut would tend to
unwind and allow the wheel to wobble
causing damage to the spline. The old spline
was machined down and then built up with
new weld and Ivan used a horizontal milling
machine and made his own dividing head
using the gears from a "Myford" lathe to
work out the 144 splines. Using only a ground
broken dri 11 as a cutter, there was a loud sigh
of relief at the end, some five hours later,
when the first and last splines matched up
perfectly.

With any restoration there seems to be
times when decisions are hard to achieve and
so it was with lvan and the paint colour. When
he wenr to purchase the paint he still had not
decided on which was his preferred colour.
There at the shop he spent an hour with fin
gers in various pages ttying to come to terms
with what he knew would "make or break"
the result.

Finally the decision was made and the
colour chosen then what colours of maids and
linings to have with the body colour. Masking
tape was painted with variolls colour combi
nations and one eighth of an inch tape in other
colours placed over the masking tape on the
body colour until the final colour combina
tion was decided. Mushroom beige for the
molding and brick red for the lining. The
upholstery style came from the 1908 body
work book.

The engine was fully rebuilt with new
bearings, lined bore and the crankshaft
ground. Ivan cast his own alloy pistons and
whilst the dimensions were correct the
compression height proved to be too low.

He then cast some domes in alloy and
welded these to the tops of the pistons 10
obtain the correct compression ratio. These
oistons have two oil rinQs. and in retrosDect

efficiently and the valve stems get a bit dry
when the car is left for some time. To over
come this a small amount, about a half pint, of
two stroke oil is added to the fuel tank.

On the first stan up the engine leaked oil,
and water as Ivan had used leather washers on
many of the cOllllections. Many of these were
replaced and sealant placed on the joints. The
engine ran, but not well, and the problem was
traced to a faulty magneto where a replace
ment was fitted while the original unit had the
armature rewound.

For the lights the headlamps came from
the Autojumble held at Lord Montague's Mu
seum in England and acquired by a friend, he
even purchased another curved concave glass
to replace a cracked reflector. The tail-lamp
came from a garage sale in Tauranga and was
almost in mint condition, and the side lamps
together with the carbide generator were pur
chased at the Pukekohe Swap Meet. All
lamps are LUCAS King of the Road.

At the end of a restoration it is very satisfy
ing to find that the car performs to your expec
tations, and this car runs very well on the road.
On the leg from Rotorua to Taupo for the 2nd
Pan Pacific Rally, the Wolseley averaged 37
miles per hour. The engine starts well on the
crank handle on the first or second pull, after
the normal preparations have been completed.

With the family enjoying both the Rally
and the success with the Wo]seley, Ivan is
rolling up his sleeves for another restoration,
this time on his 1913 RENAULT 16hp four
cylinder to be finished for the J996 Golden
Jubilee in Christchurch.

For his efforts in the restoration of the
1911 Wolseley [van Alien was presented with
the John L Goddard Trophy at the Annual
General Meeting held in Wellington during
August.

Interviewed by Don Gadsden and
compiled by Bruce Pidgeon.

?It.S.~ht.
PRECISION &AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

We can supply new Pistons on a one off basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 SI Asaph Street, Christchurch.

NEW PARTS FOR 7418 AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Contact: Paul Hanes
p.a. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
l-1"rn<> (n7\ Q?O_07111



AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

VINTAGE FORD

MODEL 'A' FORD
LEAKLESS WATERPUMPS

~
~

1i1 No More Leaking Waterpump
Problems With A Vintage Ford
Leakless Waterpump.

1i1 Needs No Gland Packing.

1i1 Sold Ready To Install !EX.CRAlffiUlliLYl

Still Pric~d At $160.00 Plus Freight.

IVF

352 ST. ASAPH ST_ Sales & Serl'ia for:
CHRISTCHURCH I, SMITHS, VDO, ISSPRO,

BRITISH JAEGER,
NEW ZEALAND STEWART-WARNER,
PH: (064) (03) 366-9554 HALDA and TERRA TRIP INSTRUMENTS.
FAX: (064) (03) 366-9554 ELECTRONIC MODULES

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Service

Tachographs
Speedometers
Cables
Heater Motors
Hubodometers

E. PARROTT & SON LTD

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Goldies
Garage

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

CRACK
DETECTION!

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street,
Christchurch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

Engine Components
Gearbox Components

Steering Parts

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28·'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
plus a full range of accessories

IUI MATERIALS & TESTING

~--.rF~~~~~~~?n~~r~S LIMITED
1729 Marua Rd, Panmure
TEL (09) 579-0262, Fax (09) 579-0260
Auckland, N.l.

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size froIn 50mm to 205mm O.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66-Te1298-6129-Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

"WE ARE N.Z's PISTON RING SPECIALISTS



PISTON RINGS
WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & ,MOTOR MOWERS

50TH
ANNIVERSARY

RALLY 1996
Planning was confirmed and full

approval given at this year's Annual
Conference to proceed with the outlined
arrangements for our Anniversary Rally.
Fuller details will be issued as time goes
on, hut in general the event will be along
the lines outlined by the Advisory Com
mittee chaired by Don Muller.

It will be a five day tour around selected
routes of interest in the South Island start
ing from a variety of places, and offering
different lengths of travel with the option
of <!. spare day. The emphasis will be on a
good tour, non-competitive, with numbers
limited and vehicles of the same general
capahility and sort. All routes will end in
Christchurch.

Then there will be a week of motoring,
entertainment, variety, and suitahle activi
ties centred on Addington. Again, the
emphasis will be on a range of events to
suit members and recognise our history,
from speed events to swap meets.

While the rail will be open to all
members and eliuible vehicles, incentives
will be given to people to bring out their
older machines, both cars and 'hikes. We
hope that the nature of the event will allow
us to recognise the members of long
standing and the sorts of vehicles that have
had a significant paI1 in our history - the
older the better!

What is important is that we have a
mighty rally. Recognising the scale of the
task, we have come to realise that we need
to have compensated expertise with such
an even!. Consequently, I am very pleased
to advise that Clynt Inns, known to many
for his past involvement in Club affairs,
has agreed to take on the position of Rally
Director and arrange his business commit
ments to suit over the next four years.

I hQpe that this rally will be the best
we've ever had, and they hav all been
memorable. We are indebted to Sun Alli
ance Insurance for their gener u "Pons r
ship and I urg members to recognise this
in the most practical way positive.

Start planning now to be in
Christchurch in 1996.

Alastair McIntosh

?It.S.~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
. Fax (03) 366-7462

Idle Torque continuedfrom page 12
Yours truly was invited for a spin in Ray

Cooks 1934 Morris Minor two-seater sports
a few days ago and found it performed well
and was guite cosy. It has a four speed box
which makes for smooth running.

The mid-winter run up Mount Egmont
was enjoyed by a gathering of hardy souls.
The fire in the hut was stoked up by Keith
Anderson, who offered mulled wine in the
comfort of his and Berta's Lodge.

Taranaki members took part in the
Queen's Birthday Rally at Wanganui and
also the Brass Monkey Night Run at
Palmerston NOI1h.

The water supply of our Branch Club
Rooms has been updated with a 3000 gallon
tank and pressure system and this should
overcome the possibility of a drought in the
warmer months. Roll on summer.
Taupo : Jack Hindess

Twenty-five years ago, in 1967 we had
our inaugural meeting at Phi! Andrews'
residence. Graham Mock taking on the
Chairmanship, Phil, Branch Club Captain,
and I the Secretary's job. We were the only
members in Taupo at that time.

Quite a contrast to today's strong and
stable Branch with its own Club rooms. We
could not let the occasion go unnoticed, so
we have decided to have a 25th Anniversary
Run and Dinner on the 31st of October. Any
past members, no longer in Taupo, will be
most welcome to attend.

Last month's run was a Ladies event,
organised by Dawn Coe, a scenic run - not
too hard for the male navigators that finished
at Kinloch for afternoon tea on the Lake
Shore. The men were supposed to provide
home baked afternoon tea - but some
cheated and procured their victuals from one
of Tau po's better known baker's'

We have been endeavouring to repay
some outstanding debentures that were taken
out when the Club Rooms were first mooted
and have been raffling a personalised
number plate. This has proved to be very
popular and our thanks go to Keith Carr for
organising the event.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

Tokoroa: Mr Blank XX??·

Restorations
The only work I know the status of at the

moment is J Reid's Ariel. The gearbox is
coming out to cure the mainseal and casing oil
leaks, if that is possible on a British made
device. That bike makes far more mess in the
shed than the Dodge.

Presumably the painting on Jack
Anderson's Ford is nearly complete, so we
will be expecting to see a brand new resto
ration on the road in summer, after the detail
parts are refi tted.

American "Invasion"
July marked the 50th anniversary of the

arrival in New Zealand of the American
troops during WWII. There were commemo
rative parades in Auckland and Wellington at
which there were numbers of period military
vehicles supplied by the members of the Mili
tary Veh1cle Collectors Club. From other pho
tographs and descriptions, it is obvious that
the news media did not do justice to what
must have been guite an impressive pair of
events. Perhaps not guite on the scale of a Pan
Pacific, but certainly something we vintage
car people would have enjoyed. Most of the
vehicles seemed to have crews dressed for the
occasion in period military or civvy dress 
some of the occupants were genuine veterans
of the services, of course. The photos of the
event looked as if they had been taken 50
years ago l

Altogether a highlight of the month for the
old-vehicle fraternity. A good example of
what we can do to support events in the wider
community and provide something which is
of real value and appreciated by others, and
unobtainable elsewhere.

Waikato : Des Harvey
"!

For our night rally the evening was quite
foggy which made it difficult if your lighting
was a 6 volt system, however the excellent
run and hot soup at the end made for a good
night's fun.

Our Annual National calendar event 50/
50 recorded III entries. An excellent event
plotted this year by Harley enthusiasts,

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERWCE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland .



Christine and Kelvin Davis, complete with
touring stages and the devious bikie trick of
blocking off the mileage recorder' Congrat
ulations to winners and recipients of the
prized Duesenburg trophy, Brian and Kath
Bamsley.

The July monthly club run plotted by
Howard and Dianne Porteous, attracted
record entries of 34, with a record number of
Chevrolets attending.

Next was the Ladies Rally, with 30
starters, all decked out in fancy dress. The
event was preceded by a car display. Nonna
and Susie Marsden took home the sponsor's
prize money.

The parts committee worked overtime
setting up a mini Swap Meet from a
deceased estate. The collection dated back to
the depression. Items were very moderately
priced and a record turnover was achieved.

Waikato's first Swap Meet was held on
December 1st 1991, and was a huge success
with reports of the ideal venue and time of
year.

This year it will be held on Sunday 22nd
November and once again at Cambridge
Raceway.

Wairarapa : Garry Clark

Fourteen vehicles turned up for our
Annual Casual Run. The run organised by
Robin Gold, took in Gladstone Vineyard,
Palliser Estate and the Sheepskin Rug Shop.
There was a lunch stop at Martinborough
School, and the run ended at the Tin Hutt
Hotel.

The run was a perfect introduction to
Wairarapa for two Japanese women, Nami
Yokoyama and Junko Haski. Nami navigated
for Mary Smith in her Austin Seven, and
received a chocolate bar for second place.
Junko travelled in the Hutchinson's Zephyr
convertible.

It was great to see the magnificent Austin
Seven Special of Henry and Joan Waldner
out for the first time. The run was won by
Will and Ruby Holmes in the Austin 18/6,
and third prize went to Willis and Shirley St
Clare in their 1937 Chevrolet.

The new Club Rooms are progressing
well and it was an interesting exercise when
T.V.N .Z. turned up to do a feature
programme called "Kiwi Winners". This
programme visits projects who have received
Lotteries Board funding. A week later the
traditional roof shout and barbecue went well
with a big turnout of members.

The Branch welcomes new members
Linda and Mike Webster with their Fords;
Noel Basset with his Morris 8 and Ian
Lambess with his Austin. "Happy motoring
to you all".

Waitemata : Brian Johnstone

A brief report of recent activity. Peter
Bruin's "Drive and Dine" was so successful
that he now drives the Branch as Chair
person. Our Speed Weekend at Marshal I's
Road attracted 16 competitors, from veteran
Sunbeam through to unmentionables. Afore
said Bruin in Cooper achieved f.t.d. at 40.02
while incredible skill was exhibited by all.
Thp. pvpnino w::.l:::. ~npnt (::l~ wprp thp n~rtiri_

rampant and unconquerable at the following
day's gymkhana.

The GOLDOR run, a one day event of
420 kilometres also attracted a good entry.
Dust was not a problem! Special "mention
in despatches" to Watson G. and Gairdner J.
on the Watson Riley sans front guard
valances and windscreens, and non-opening
cut-away doors. A year's supply of "facial"
mud has been presented to each in the hope
the improvement may continue. By com
parison the AGM was a dull affair, but not
so the Mid Winter Christmas Dinner, a
spiffing good show at the Whatipu Lodge
where people dined well and slept in strange
places after receiving strange gifts from a
strange Santa. Salutations and gratitude to
John Gairdner and Michael Greig.
Waitemata - drives and thrives!

Wanganui : Alan Bates

Our AGM has gone, with a slight change
in management, Ross Glenny oing up to
Branch Captain.

The combined efforts of the Branch, led
by Ed BJeackJey, put on a Motor Show. Over
80 cars plus about two dozen motor cycles.

Brian Turner had a Riley display with
models, flowers and backdrops. Barry Thorns
had about 14 Fords, from the Model T upward.
AJS and Matchless motor cycles, another eye
catcher. The show proved very popular with
the public, as the entry fee was only $2.00, so
the Club was suitably rewarded.

Fear not all you New Year raJlyists that
centre on the Abba Motor Camp at Taihape,
this popular tradition will continue in the
capable hand of Roger Bains (Of the Willys
Knight fame).

Restoration Scene: Ian Chamberlain's
Veteran Buick is on the road and the up
holstery is well advanced; Balry Thorns is
making steady progress with his Veteran T;
Ivan Kendall has added two more Austins to
his "stable", a Chummy and a Top Hat. Rod
Scrymgeour has his Big 7 motoring now.

Last Club night we had a film evening.
Included in the films was our recent w.otor
Show, shot by a local member.

ffifA\1] ROY EATON
-~ AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone (06) 345-3637, Fax (06) 345-8915

MODEL "A" ENGINES
Remanufactured in our

own shop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counterbalanced

Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• New Parts Fitted
• Exchange Engines in Stock $2780

+ GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

11111f3llJli1

Warkworth : Beverley Pearce

The Annual Winter Woollies Wander left
Sheepworld on July fourth with 34 starters.
West to Kaipara, then up to Mt Auckland
(fantastic views of both coasts), down State
Highway 16 through Makarau and
Tahekeroa to lunch stop at Puhoi Domain.

Afternoon wander was through Ahuroa,
Woodcocks and back toward Matakana. Up
and over Whangaripo Hill and out to S.H. I
and Warkworth for afternoon tea and
commiserations. Bruce Jefferies' Austin 12/
4 sustained a broken spring - repaired with a
post and No. 8 wire! Greg Brown had to
tighten bands on his "T".

The evening prizegiving dinner was well
attended.

The Sunday Shed Raid attracted 23 car
loads of enthusiasts. We checked out N.
Oliff's Ford collection plus large number of
stationary engines. Next stop was to view a
'27 Armstrong Siddeley, Daimler 6Y and
'28 Mon'is Cowley.

The barbecue lunch prepared by stalwart
members at Parry Kauri Park was a fitting
finale to a superb weekend.

Wellington: Rob Hodge

Two major events we staged, namely our
Annual Colonial Cup Run in June and the
hosting of the National AGM in July, were
held in fine and inclement weather
respectively.

Both were very successful events and
with the fine weather we had 42 entrants for
the Colonial Cup Event which includes our
annual most meritous restoration awards.
Seven entrants presented their vehicles for
judging and the results this year were as
follows: - Southward Salver for first restora
tion by a member - Brian Jacobsen, 1917
Model T Roadster - Colonial Cup for overall
winner - John Wilkins, 1950 Austin A90
Atlantic Convertible - Motor Cycle Trophy
presented by Bev and Bill Munro - Des
Vinten 1952 AJS 18S 500cc Motor Cycle.

All three brought their vehicles to the
following Branch meeting to show them off
and talk about their trials and tribulations in
obtaining such high standards of restoration
perfection. Other vehicles judged were far
from losers as they now share a place in our
competitive calendar of rally events. The
rally itself was planned and organised by
Dot and Nonn Porter and put together an
interesting run consisting of a competitive
morning section with an historic afternoon
run. The lunch stop past the Station Village,
Lower Hutt.

The winners of the various sections were:
Veteran - Merv Ludlow 1916 Dodge Vintage
- Rob and Shirley Hodge 1929 Austin Seven
Post Vintage - Doug Banks and Carolyn
Mitchell 1937 Austin Ascot Post War 
Laurie and Maise Ashley 1937 Pontiac
Motor Cycles - Des Vinten 1952 AJ.S.

The hosting of the National A.G.M. was a
highlight for our Branch and our special
thanks to Diane White and her team who
!ookp.rl ~ftPr thp {)ro:::lnic:incr nf thic CIlf""(""pC'cflll



PLATING DEVElOPMENTS LTD.

FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF GST AND P&P

ANTIQUE FORD PARTS
492 Main Road, Hope R.D. 1

Richmond, Nelson.
Phone & Fax (03) 544-7826

PHONE
(03) 528-8061

-MARBLE PARK
TAKAKA HILL

HOMESTAY
BED & BREAKFAST

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
NZ Maior Distributor oF:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber products
• Body Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels
FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN

AUTOS
Catalogues Available $9.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (06) 385-4151 &
Fax (06) 385-4275

Showroom: Horopito, N.Z.

HOSTS: John and Zelma Stanley
V.C.C. Members

PO Box 6008
RIWAKA

Relax and enjoy excellent views over
looking Tasman Bay and surrounding
unique limestone formations.

Close proximity to Ngarua Caves,
Harwoods Hole. Kaiteriteri Beach. Abel
Tasman National park and Northwest
Nelson Forest Parks.

Situated on Nelson side of
Takaka Hill, State Highway 60

en Route to Golden Bay.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS

?It.S.~ ,Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Spacious family units, quiet
setting, next door to Russley

Hotel and Golf Course.

Only 2km from Airpon.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

Special off season rates to
V.C.C. members

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

Kingpins. layshafts, grinding of new parts. gears
and bearings.

Driveshafts and axles manufactured
and repaired.

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balancing.
Brake, clutch and flywheel resurfacing.

Bead blasting.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366·7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

105 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch.

Phone 358-5119

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph. (06) 357-9668

15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.S.w.. Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168

CARS FOR SALE
28 Tudor, 30 Sport Coupe, 30

Closed Cab Pick-Up, 31 Closed Cab
Pick-Up, Wide Bec( All unrestored.

Schackle Kits $38 set
19" & 21 " New Tubes $28 each

Ford A Pi ston Sets $1 85
Shock Arms Semi-Finished $25 each
New Coil spring set frames made to
order $98 each. plus container full
of new Ford A parts. Send S.A.E.
for catalogue to New Zealand's

largest importer of Model A Fords.

•

NEW
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR IBOOK
YESTERDAY'S MOTORING
by Graham Cowie

Retired doctor and author of the successful Life and Times ofa G.P., Graham Cowie
shares his lifelong love affair with cars and motor sports. Yesterday's Motoring is a
large book (188 x 200mm), hardbound, with over 200 photos, many in full colour. It is
available in a special limited edition of only 1000 copies. A "must" for every
enthusiast or an ideal gift for anyone, it is offered at a SPECIAL PRICE to Beaded
Wheels subscribers, $45.00 post free.

S~~~you.~ ~heque_ ~OW with your name and address to: Mrs E.M. Waddington,



The North Shore Branch, VCC NZ
FIFTH ANNUAL

ALL AMERICAN
CAR SHOW

Continental
Airlines

BALANCING

ESTABLISHED 1950

?It.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Engines, Crankshafts, Flywheels,
Clutch assemblys, fans, Pulleys,

DriveshaHs, Brake Drums,
Wheels, Hubs.

By an Experienced Technician

Phone us for no obligation advice

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Jaguar and M.G. Specialist
Austin-Healey, Daimler, Jaguar, M.G., Morris, Triumph etc.

1930-75

Sunday 29th Noverrlber - Oteha Valley Rd, Albany. PH (09) 444-4066.
• All American cars welcome - free admission

• Different classes, for judging
• Small charge - public, family concession

SPORTS & VINTAGE

ORIGINAL SPECIFICATION WIRING
HARNESSES (looms) - COTTON BRAIDED

New Range: Morris Minors, all models

For catalogue contact

OCTAGON MANUFACTURING
(VIC LONGDEN)

2 Broome Street, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009
INTL: 6193865763

AJAYS MAIL ORDER

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

p.a. Box 157, TAKANINI,
4TT~TTT 4llli..Tr'\.

tfJi!Ii PARTS

ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32·
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7
PHONE (09) 886·785.

a wide range of spares and
accessories from my Mail Order
Catalogues for Austin 7hp, Big 7,

8hp and 10/4 pre·'47

imported, manufactured and traded

s.a.e. with all inquiries

tel/fax: (09) 298-3393

."" ~~~'rQ\\ \ ._~~l1 .~.

~~ ..

OJ/~ W~kMw~wr&
LEATHERWORK • STEERING WHEELS.

SPRING GAITERS. INTERIOR TRIM. SEATS.
CARPETS. HOODS. CURTAINS. COVERS.

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 yrs experience in Scandinavia & USAl

MINTCONOmOIN
AUTO & MARINE UPHOlSTERY

WAlNUI RD, BOX 134. S1lVERDALE,
... _ .. 1 __ 61 .....__.,1_ ... " ••_A." .. _, ,_ .. _



~ ROYEATON
.~ AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone (06) 345-3637, Fax (06) 345-8915

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY

Engine

• Also make or repair any parts

• Bearing Remetaling "Centrifugal"

• Line Boring

• Engine and Driveshaft Balancing

• Metal Spraying

• Piston and Precision Grinding

1/111g;;;jJJ
Member N.Z.E.R.A.

CORVETTES: Almost 100 1954 to
1974. One Location... Dealers and

exports welcome! Free list and
photos! Nice cars, reasonable prices,
reasonable transportation. We can
supply any year Corvette!!! Phone
419-592-5086; Pro-Team; P.O. Box
606, Napoleon, Ohio 43545 USA;

Fax 419-592-4242; Agents wanted!!

\

" 'l',
\

i t.;

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears. Timing Chains, Gasket Sets

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366·7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

MODEL'P; FORD
AIR CLEANERS.

($70.00 Post Paid)

\YF_
P.O. Box 970. Christchurch

,. __ .J"

Owners of all Wolseley vehicles, regardless
of year, are invited to join the Wolseley Car
Club of NZ. Inc. The Club offers a com
prehensive spares service, a library of tech
nical and service infOImation, a monthly
magazine, and a wide range of motoring
and social activities for enthusiasts. Six
branches operate throughout New Zealand.
For further details contact the National Sec
retary, PO. Box 9034, Palmerston NOI1h.

BERLIET LION 1908-10 - An interesting photograph ofan early commercial vehicle. Call anyone identify the location in
rlu";{'/rhlJrrh rnn "nil ;YYI/Jn;no rnr,,,,,i,,,n t"nnnn7;no(' rH" nnnnrr in 'Alol \A'O/JthOI~ Thh rI,.;,'nJ~;C' "A ... C,~rH,~l, T ...- ... n.- ,..~rL.v:... # •• I~ .... ~./~



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES
AUCKLAND BRANCH

11 th ANNUAL MOTOR CYCLE RALLY &
MOTOR CYCLE SWAP MEET

27th, 28th, 29th November 1992
This year based at our c1ubrooms at 39 Fairfax Avenue, Penrose.

We have lots of Billets available, there are plenty of motels nearby, or you may use our Clubrooms as a sleeping bag alley.

Friday 27th - BBQ and Noggin and Natter
Saturday 28th - Road Rally on country roads South of Auckland

Sunday 29th - Motor Cycle Swap Meet at our new venue Penrose High School
For further details and entry forms contact:

Peter Spiller, SOB Gills Road, Howick (09) 534-3048

DUNEDIN'S
4XO Auto Spectacular Swapmeet

The largest annual car show and swapmeet south of Christchurch
VENUE: Forrester Park DATE: November 21st 1992 TIME: 10 am to 4 pm

ADMISSION: $3 Adult, Schoolcllildren FREE.
SITES: Indoor $20. Outdoor $15. - Price includes complimentary ticket

Food and refreshments available. Plenty of parking.
For further information, write to P.O. Box 1091 Dunedin, or ph Kevin Casey (03) 453-0818.

Organised by Otago Branch of the V.C.C. and the NZ. Post Vintage Car Club.

IVF_
IVF_
[VF~

SITES
161/162

Canterbury Branch V.C.C
Swap Meet. -Mcleans Island
Dct 10th & 11th: See You There.

North Otago Branch of Vintage Car
Club invite you to our 30th

Anniversary Easter Rally at Oamaru
Friday April 9th to

Monday April 12th 1993
Book Accommodation on invitations

sent to Branch Secretarys.
Entry forms available shortly.

All enquires to
P.O.BOX 360

OAMARU



Rally Secretary
Box 239
GISBORNE

13th ~~t:~~;lcle
Rally

A & P Showgrounds
19 - 21 Feb 1993

----- }/owl
flegis

ter Write 10

,,-:.'1~ ........,-:"".....~~.,:~.--.

•'. ,-=--

GISBORNE
1993···...

," "".';."

Is this. (?rJ ' . ~ ~ Easter 1993 -
your "l/ " 1 .T rib T--'·~--d .T~-4-.! d Rally
car??'~'.- '@}1 1..0 ~.JaU 1.~oua

( .--:.~ 0, \.. : rJ \Vell you've got about seven months to get it right. vVhy?
0i, \ : "~\?ill~: ~ Because this coming Easter (9-12 April) The Wairarapa is
: ., 1\."1i. ", ~ - ~, where vou \vill \;\,!ant to be., J <J \'~' Jo/ .' ~~I/. ~;~ This Easter the North Island National Rally will be put
I !J:.r~ ~\"~ together by the. vVairarapa Branc~ of the v:c.c. We ~so will
t \t J.; \~~ ~jj!, be eelebrating our 25th BIrthday and are gomg all
I 1. ,\1 out to make this a very enjoyable week for you all.

Enquiries to: Rally Organiser, Box 7, :Masterton

PUKEKOHIE SWAP MEET 1993
The 16th Annuall Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

wi'll be held at the

A& PSIHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
27 & 28 FEBRUARY, 1993

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. (Inc.)

For information write: P. O. Box 8916 Symond Street l Auckland
or phone:

Colin (09) 276-4512 (Day), Brian (09) 834-6821 (Evening)
non (nq) ?ii-47q7 (FvpninQ). W;lffPn (Og) S7h-Sg11 (Fvpning:)



MARKETPLACE
p.a. Box 27

ApW. New Zealand
Phone (6) 328-4873

Member o( Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.CA (NZ)

Vem Jensen

ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS
made for your car using your metalwork.

MODEL A 1929 MURRAY body and
bonnet only, excellent wood and panel
work, no rust, ready for paint and uphol
stely. This is off a low mileage car. Excel-

VETERAN & VINTAGE INSTRUMENTS.
Petrol air pressure Argyll, ditto Daimler, both
pre WW I, Sifam silver faced ampmeter from
European car, large American Warner Auto
Meter ribbon speedometer, Smiths motorcycle
speedometer 120 mph, British Jaeger black
faced chronometric speedometer 85 mph. Oil
pressure gauge from a vintage Vauxhall, ditto
Rover & standard. All in good working order.
John Heame, 12 Jeanelle PI, Mairangi Bay,
Auckland 10.

CAN ANY READER IDENTIFY the
windscreen illustrated. What make, model
car is it off) The width is 36" & the glass
panels are 12" deep. Separated by two
brass supporting channels. I am willing to
sell the windscreen. A Pritchard, 8 Roband
Cres, Upper Hutt, Ph 526.4202.

NEW ADVERTISING RATES. As noti
fied in June, new rates apply; see 'Market
place' information. Future short paid ads.
will be returned to sender.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

GREYHOUND BONNET MASCOT Lincoln,
ditto l'lying stork, vintage Cadillac art nouveau
bonnet mascot, Morris commercial enamelled
radiator badge. ditto Nash 1935, vintage
curved Armstrong Siddeley blue enamel,
flower vase with mount from vintage saloon
car, pair vintage torpedo side lamps, Lucas
magneto switch. Bosch trumpet horn. John
Hearne, J 2 Jeanette PI, Mairangi Bay,
Auckland 10.

THE JOWETT CAR CLUB of New Zealand
Inc. This is the club for enthusiasts wishing to
enjoy or restore a Jowett car or Bradford com
mercial. Available: new spares, library, in
formative bi-monthly magazine, technical
advice and special tools. Active branches,
friendly members. We can help potential
members locate a reasonably priced Jowet!.
Contact Secretary PO Box 50094, Porirua.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00

$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

MODEL' A' FORD distributor parts.
engine parts, bonnet and cowl webbing,

sector shaft bushings, gearbox parts, tank
sealer, books, righthand drive front floor
mats & wiring looms, engine mount kits,

all at Vintage Ford, New Zealand's largest
vintage car pal1s manufacturer.

IVF h'IMMJlt1tUl ~'~is~~~::C~

WILLYS TRUCK 1930 I 1/2 ton 6 cylinder.
c ..... " .. 1:\ rt;ff noortC' ... oC',,....-·~'; ...... n rlffeo .. p Ph

1965 CHEV IMPALA. One now elderly
owner, registered & WOF, very tidy, always
been undercover. Reconditioned engine &
auto-transmission, good tyres. $10,000 ono.
Geo Elkington, 274 Ngongotaha Rd, Rotorua.
Ph (07)357.4400.

METRON CAR CLOCK vintage Fiat, three
French Jaegcr Swiss movement black & white
face bottom & right handwind, OS white face
bottom wind, all suitable for British or Conti
nental vintage cars. American veteran Keyless
Auto Clock Co rim, wind-rim set 8 day sweep
second hand lalest patent date 1915. All over
hauled & in good working order. John Hearne,
12 Jeanette PI, Mairangi Bay. Auckland 10.

FOR SALE

BY TENDER 1914 CALCOTT, with suit
able wheels & some spares. One of only
20 left worldwide. Highest or any tender
not necessarily accepted. Tenders close 21
November 1992. To view phone John

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! Payment
must accompany classified ads. Don't risk
missing out due to correspondence dclays.

DISPLAY RATES

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified adveltisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The adveltising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the
criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per adveltisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and
state their branch.

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box [3-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.

FuJl Pagc
Hall' Page
HorilOl{tal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm -
Price on application for covers and four colour process.

All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheels makes every effort ID ensure no mi~lc;'I(\ing claims arc made by advcrtisLTs. responsibility cannOl be
accepted by Beaded Wheels or the. Vintage Car CllIh of New Zealand ror the failure of any product or service [0 give
satisfaction. Lnclusion of a rroducl or ~~rvice should not be construed as endorsement 01' it by Beaded Wheels or by the
Vintage Car Club.
No li;hililY Gill be acceplcd for non-appearance of adverlisemcnts and Ihe lexl of all advl'nisements b ~ubjecl to the
approval of the ('ditor who reserve:, the right to rt."fusc any ~dvt:njscl11erHswhich are not cumpatible wilh lhe aims,
objective.o:;, and standards or Beaded \Vh~els or Iht.: Vinlage C,lr Club of New Zealand,

OLD CLUTCH (KORK) for motor cycles &
cars. Rekork & remachincd. For free quotes:
ph evenings (04)646.092 or write to R Rushe,
19 Hyde St, Wainuiomata.



MODEL'A' FORD EXHAUST SYSTEMS:
Stainless Steel - $290.00
Mild Steel- $190.00
Front and Rear Exhaust Clamps Available.
Also - New Reproduction
1928-29 Model 'A' Running Board Valences
- $190.00 pair. Please Allow 10% Extra For
Freight on All the Above Parts.

IVF 111(1]91] ~.~~~~::c~

BRITISH VINTAGE CAR CLOCKS, early
Smiths rim winder silver face bottom reset,
Watford blackface bottom wind Sunbeam or
Vauxhall, Smiths L type silverface bottom
wind, Jaeger 8 day white face reeded bezel,
Smiths silverface swing out rear wind Alvis
etc. All overhauled and in good working order.
John Hearne, 12 Jeanette PI, Mairangi Bay,
Auckland 10.

ONE 1936 & TWO 1937 Austin Seven Rubys.
All dismantled and garage will make up two
complete vehicles. Two chassis sandblasted
and painted. One engine overhauled. Body
sandblasted only. Many spares, some new,
books, Speedy wheels. To be sold as a lot
$3,800. Ph (09)576.8599, Mem.

1935 MORRIS 8. 4 seater tourer. Maroon
with black guards, maroon upholstery.
Fully restored 2 years ago, $13,000. Ph
(09)579.3840.

1955 PLYMOUTH STATIONWAGON. 2
owners, original body, 12,000 miles on recon
ditioned motor, new exhaust system, running
CNG. A good family wagon. Our family has
outgrown, $3,500. R Goodall, 717 Maitland
Cres, Hastings. Ph (06)878.3989.

BSA A7 1949. Good original condition. Re
built engine, reconditioned magneto, genera
tor, with spares, $3,800. BSA A65 engine and
cycle parts for sale, new and used. Also
wanted 1962 BSA AIO frame. Ph
(04)528.9121 or write to Box 40382, Upper
Hutt.

1906 VETERAN REO FOR TENDER.
Reo Runabout, single cyl, registered LZ
1906, VCC dated no. 28. Main
mechanicals original. Has completed over
40 rallies. Spare piston & cylinder. Reluc
tant sale. SAE for photo & details or phone
to view (03) 325.4175. Highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Tenders close
Nov. 4. C/- Ivan Happer, Leeston Road,
Dunsandel, Canterbury.

1934 HILLMAN 10 SEDAN parts on rolling,
restored chassis. Mainly finished body shell,
gearbox, radiator, steering box, grill, bumpers,
.4AArC' .o.t,... C: .. ;t C'A..,.,OAnO "t ... rl;nn- ... +.. 11 rt:>"tAr"l_

FORD 10 1936 C SEKlt<;~, plUS SIJalc;

parts, excellent condition. 3 lady owners
from new. Ready to rally, $3,000. Ph
ChCh 389.1744.

DOUGLAS MOTOR BIKE fuel tank. Good
condition. Ph (06)372.5606, Masterton.

MODEL A R FORD PICKUP 1928. Restored
seven years ago & been in regular use since.
Drives well. Original reconditioned engine.
Needs paint touch up, overall condition great.
$17,000. Ph (03)574.2448 or write Dave
Craddock, 30 Main Rd, Havelock,
Marlborough.

AUSTIN A30'S TWO, both four door com
plete & suitable for restoration plus plenty of
spares. Sell or swap for restorable British two
seater 1935-1955. Ph (06)754.4572 or write T
Cooper, 11 Bayly St, Waitara, New Plymouth.
Mem.

CAVALCADE OF VINTAGE CARS. A
delightful look at the 33rd Hunua 100
Rally held by the Auckland Branch of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand. This
Hunua 100 video reflects the atmosphere
of the day & shows a variety of participat
ing vintage & post vintage vehicles in ac
tion. Duration 50 mins. Send $29.95 +
$2.00 P&P to Flair Productions, 6
Dellwood Ave, Henderson, Auckland Ph
(09)838.7646.

GLASS BEAD BLASTING engine compo
nents, aluminium light gauge steel compo
nents. No distortion. Gulf Aeronautics, Ph
(09)298.9987.

WELDING SPECIALIZING in aluminium,
hrome moly & stainless steel aircraft quality.
Gulf Aeronautics, Ardmore Airfield. Ph
(09)298.9987.

DURANT MODEL F PARTS for sale. Good
left hand guards. molor running gear cowling
etc. $250 the lot. Ph (03)689.2874, Waimate,
South Canterbury.

1921 FORD T RACEABOUT Standard
running gear '27 T wires. Goes well, great
fun car. $15,000. Ph Nelson

CHEVROLET COUPE 1929. Body by
Fisher of Canada, diff, gear box and motor
reconditioned & body work completed. This
car is three quarters restored. Open to reason
able offers. $7,000 spent so far. Reply to W
E Garrett, 27A Tom Parker Ave, Napier. Ph
843.4578. Mem.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS'? For
all your vintage car wood work require
ments. I can reproduce your cars wood
work. From your original wood, pattems
or photos. Model A body mounts and
Roadster Pickup wood kits available. N
Rhodes, Fumiture of Distinction, Purakau
Rd, Marton. Ph (06)526.164. Mem.

MORRIS 8 1936 SPORTS, 4,000 mls since
complete restoration, all original. Colour ma
roon & black. Immaculate condition body &
mechanical. Al condition. Reluctant seller.
$12,500 ono includes spares. Ph (07)575.4904
priv, (07)575.2189 bus.

1929 MODEL A TUDOR. Red & black,
in very nice condition. new reg and WOE
Reluctant sale of very driveable car. Of
fers. For more details ph (04)476.2133.

CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE 1968, im
maculate cond. Black with black interior
$15,000. Wolseley 6/80 1952 restored
$10,000 also one for restoration $2,000. Riley
Pathfinder 1955 $2.500. Chev 1953 $3,000.
Pontiac 195 I straight 8 $6,000 Wolseley 1947
18 HP $4,500. Graham 1938 Sharknose Su
percharger dismantled $2,500 1937 Graham
Supercharger $ I8,000. Ph (03)329.5554 or
(03)329.5784, fax (03)366.6203.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames
& dashboard: metal-woodgraining. For in
formation & free quotes, contact Alan
Markby, Ph (03)445.0988 or write 40
Wicklow St, Cromwell. Mem.

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE, MK I (Bugeye).
Original steel bonnet. In good condition but
with a small amount of damage to the right
front park-light area, price negotiable. Also
original steering-wheel in good order. Ph
Rhys Jones, Ph (03)338.5563. Mem.

LANCIA FULVIA 1968 series I Coupe
12755. Very original. Current registration.
$12,000. Ph (09)415.6702 bus. (09)415.9889
priv, or write PO Box 31-026 Milford, Auck
land.

BSA 1952 AIO GOLDEN Flash, plunger arm
rr'lA.4p.l r"",,...p.nt rp.,-.n.n.4 rr'lAtA'" .,POU/ n-:lint Ph



SUNBEAM STRAIGHT EIGHT 5 1/2
litre 1926. This magnificent Coupe de
Ville is reluctantly offered for sale. It is
unique with luxurious sporting appeal and
an interesting history. Gentlemen who
wish to consider purchase should present
their credentials to Wall ace McNair, 21
Opoia Rd, Hamilton. Ph (07)854.9512.
fax (07)854.9500.

CHALMERS 1912 COMPLETE. rolling chas
sis plus some spares, engine four litres, IOE
valves, cross flow head, four speeds, would
restore to suit any body style, good wheels, but
mechanicals need rebuilding. $20,000 ono or
swap/trade. Jelarka Spec, a good little 1950's
special needs finishing, some spares $500.
Just ask Wally, he built it. Ph (09)233.3180.

FORD 1939 DELUXE COUPE dismantled
$9,000. 1938 STD Coupe Rough $4,000,
1938 STD Sedan dismantled $3,000. Nash
1947 600 $2,000, Nash 1947 Ambassador
$3,000, Nash 1955 Statesman offers. Ph
(03)329.5554 or (03)329.5784, fax
(03)366.6203

1930 MODEL A FORD, Fordor model. In
excellent unrestored (original) condition.
Good mechanical & running order, registered
& WOE Lots of sparcs. $9,500 ono. Ph
ChCh (03)342.8767. All set to go, could de
liver to anywhere in NZ.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic
engines available for many models e.g.
Austin, Buick, De Soto, Chevrolet,
Chrysler, Commer, Daimler, Dodge, Essex,
Fiat, Ford, Hillman, Hudson, Humber,
Hupmobile, International, Jaguar, Ply
mouth, MG, Morris, Nash, Oldsmobile,
Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard, Studebaker,
Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys, Wolseley.
Advise model, year, over-size required and
dimensions of original pistons for identifi
cation. Enquiries 10 George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Phone
(09)338.5372. Member.

ROLLS ROYCE 1922 SILVER Ghost Tourer
chassis 7 kg, NZ car with complete history
available. For further details contact Howard
Kingsford-Smith. Ph (03)230.4879.

1938 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. Deep blue
with whitewalls kept in very tidy condition
since full restoration 4,500 mls ago. A reliable
& driveable car. Reluctant sale due to another
restoration. $12,000 ono with spares. Ph Rob,
ChCh (03)389.5762 nights. Mem.

AUSTIN 10 MOTOR & GEAR BOX near
complete, $75 ono. Austin 1939 Big 7 disman
tled, doors, mudguards, body chassis etc all in
~~~...,I ~~_...,I: .. :~_ \'T:II ~~II ~~_~_~.~ 01- 11~_

WHEELS INTO WANAKA, THE
VIDEO. Now available, coverage of the
1991 Easter Rally, with a variety of vehi
cles, interviews, restoration hints, includ
ing the Metz, one of the worlds rarest cars.
All set in the magnificent autumn scenery
of Central Otago. Duration 45 min, VHS
$35 plus $5 post & packing. From
Rillstone & Associates Video Productions,
P 0 Box 6041, 287 Herbert St,
Invercargill.

INDIAN 1928 BIG CHIEF (1200cc) great
touring bike $10,000 ono. L. Scott ph
(06)357.9379.

VETERAN BRASS CARBS. 1902 Schebler I
1/4" side; 1906 AH30 White & Poppe I 1f4"
down, drum type; 1907 Zenith I 1/8" side;
1908 Zenith 04 down; 1908 Zenith L4 I"
down; Master I 1/4" down, drum type;
Tillitson 0461 I 3/8" side; 1918 Stromberg M I
down; 1922 Stronberg Studebaker OEl I"
down; 1921 Marvel 2" down. Swap for Houk
24" wire wheels and rings. Six dowel type.
Ph (06) 355.0636.

AUBURN 6, 1935 restoration project. A
truly exciting valuable classic with twin
speed diff. Ideally suited for two seater
convertIble body style similar to above.
Lots of spares including motors, gearbox
& extra diff. $2,000 the lot. Ph
(03)332.8870.

CHEVROLET TIEROD ENDS 1930/74
Idlers 1955/74 king pin sets, gaskets, pistons,
vaJves, GWP's axles, gears, panels, rubbers,
grilles. Austins, Vauxhall, Bedford, Chev,
Fords, Buick, Olds, Pontiac, Chrysler, Dodge,
Morris, Singer, Standard, Hillman, NOS etc.
Delco armatures N 0 Hyatt tinker bearings
BSF spit die 1/4-3/4" $35. Established 1939
personal attention by founder. Gleeson Motor
Supplies Ltd., 46 Carlyle St, Napler
(06)835.4154.

FORD MODEL A COUPE 1928 rear section
with rear windows, no boot lid $350. 2 1930
sedan front doors $75 each, 1930 cowl and
windscreen $100, rear guards $50 each. Write
37 Whakawhiti St, New Plymouth, Ph
(06)751.1231 N.P.

1956 MORRlS MINOR. Good original con
dition. Carpet & split windscreen, 88,000
miles, $5,000 ono. Ph (04) 479.3312.

VALVE BLANKS, EXHAUST
QUALITY "Dufor" brand. 5/16 & 11/32
& 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching vintage
engine valves at a realistic price. Contact
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS - USE KIWI
Camper Van Hire. Best rates in UK. Toyota
Hiace Hi Top, 4 berth 155 pounds pw, through
to Mercedes Luxury Home, 4 berth, 395
pounds pw. Insurance included, no mileage
charge. Excellent late model vans. Top small
business personal service. FUlther particulars
phone (07)847.3650.

1929 AUSTIN WIDOOR SALOON in
very good condition and running order.
Some spares, trailer, with winch, also
available. For further information please
phone (06) 355.4358.

MODEL T - NEW BEAUTY Coupe.
Partly restored, new tyres, tubes & run
ning boards. Receipts available. At cost
$12,000. Ph ChCh (03)343.0421.

FORD V8 1933/48 valves axles timing gears,
GWP's, king pins, points, 1939 Deluxe grille
bars [939/50, wiper, transmissions, oil pump,
gears, coils, wheels, truck, GWP's, 1935/8
truck brake drums; 37 Deluxe rear 1/4 wm
now, assy lights, lenses, diff bearings, used
hub caps. Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd, 46
Carlyle St, Napier (06)835.4 J54.

RENAULT FLORlDE 1960. WOF, standard,
good original condition, hard/soft top. Ph
(04)565.1908.

CHEVROLET 1934 MASTER SEDAN, fully
restored inside & out. Engine in beautiful con
dition, very reliable, great range of spares in
cluded, $22,000. Ph (03)349.7898 (business
hours).

1914 BRASS MODEL T FORD,
motherinlaw body, recent restoration, an
attractive red car. Registered ready to go,
$18,500. Ph 09 275.5316.

1957 STANDARD 10 STANDRIVE. Two
tone, genuine 87,000 miles, well maintained.
This Standrive Model has no clutch, has a so
lenoid button incoJ1}orated in the gear shift.
Plice $ 1500, offers considered. W J Samuels,
96 Lake Tce Rd, Chch Ph. (03)383.1009.

1951 ARMSTRONG SlDDELEY WHITLEY.
New tyres, rings, bearings, cylinder head,
complete OIH. Runs well, good restoration
project, $1,800. 1960 VW Devon Caravette.
Fully equipped, i e sink, cooker etc. Very
good condition for age. Used daily, 12v
electrics, $2,800. Ph (06)344.5875.

1955 DODGE 15CWT Light Truck. good
motor, tyres, body. Motors well, 133,342
miles, one owner since new. $4,500 ono in as
is where is condition. Selling on behalf of
F<:.t~tF" nlp~<:.p ('nnf~rt N"p! <:::';fYlfYl"n~



1915 MODEL T FORD TOURER, very
original early model with gas h/lights.
Black with new hood & upholstery,
$23,500. Ph 09275.5316.

1968 AMERICAN RAMBLER Rebel, auto
matic sedan. Good mOlor, tyres, body, excel
lenl interior. One owner since new, 40,162
miles genuine. $10,000 ono in as is where is
condition. Selling on bchalf of estate. Please
conlact Noel Simmons (06)857.8436,
Waipawa, Hawke's Bay.

1928 DODGE FAXLE good bearings. '36
Chev 1/2 shaft & inslr panel. '29 Buick gen
erator, carb, oil pump. side light. '38 Inter I
ton instr panel. '33 Morris Minor semi-fin
ished pistons & pins. '46 Chev truck diff head
, axle, shahs, brake shoes, gearbox & radiator.
C/- Post Office, Halcombe, Feilding.

1950 MERCEDES BENZ 170S. 4 cylinder
petrol motor, 4 speed floor change, pre-war
shape. Attractive original and useable car,
White paintwork. Owned by Club member
last 21 years. $19,500 ono. Ph (03)366.6890
bus or write to Bruce Bartlett, PO Box 1360,
Christchurch. Mem.

WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE.

Model' A' Ford parts. Wc havc customers
requiring good quality second hand pariS,

both mechanical and body pans. Turn
those unwanted parts into cash. Contact

Vintage Ford.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! Payment must
accompany classified ads. Don't risk missing
out due to con'espondence delays.

NEW ADVERTISING RATES. As notified in
June, new rates apply; see 'Marketplace' infor
mation. Future shorl paid ads. will be returned
to sender.

AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION BADGES of
all types. Early associate through to square
province badges. 75 year & 1902/1990
commemoratives. Also foreign badges. Would
like to hear from collectors or dealers. John
Fennell, RSD 553 Allpon St. Leith, Tasmania
7315, Australia.

BREN CARRIER PARTS. Riveted type. All
pans wanted, also books, steel boxes, photos,
slove, track, tools, jack, small wheels, front ar
mour etc. AIso jeep parts incl gearbox, rear
springs. Ph (07)576.4237 or write Eades 28
Clifton Tce, Tauranga.

FOR FORD 100E Ilncc engine. Aquaplane
(or similar) alloy head (prefer overhead inlet
valve conversion), Iwin carb manifold, oil
cooler kit & any other such accessories for a
special we are building. Also wanted to pur
chase (or knowledge of) a space frame chassis
to suil Ford 100E running gear. Ph Andrew or

WIRE WHEELS WANTED American 1928/
29 fitted to Chrysler, Reo, Gardner. Hudson
etc. 18" with locking ring, 7 exposed stud
holes wilh 7" diameler with 70 spokes. Small
hubcap approx 4 1/2". Ph Rob Oswald, P 0
Box 95, (07)549.1242, Katikati.

FOR 1929 DODGE DA. Water pump or parts,
northeast distributor & cap. Drivers door han
dle & Jock, one perfect wheel rim,
crankhandle, any useful smaller spares. R de
Simas, 4 Lindsay St, Havelock Nth, Ph
877.8420. Mem.

VETERAN NAPIER PARTS, interested in
anything, particularly 4 cylinder 15.9 HP bits
(1909-1914) including steering column, carbu
rettor, speedo, SF edge side & tail lamps.
Contacl Paul Hicks, Hepburn Creek Rd,
Warkwonh. Ph (09)425.7015.

PARTS FOR RESTORATION of my
1920, 6cyl American vehicle, Klaxon horn,
Stewan vacuum tank, Gemmer steering
box, Robert bosch, American magneto, Van
Sicklen speedometer, Coles gasoline gauge,
Rayfield L3P carburettor, Pelers universal
joints, the following type of wheels all 33 x
4, Disteel, Hayes wire or wooden spoke,
contacl Sam Hall, 6/57 Rogers Rd,
l'vlanUl'cwa, Auckland.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 7/9 1916 front & rear
hubs, steel chaincase with 'HD' embossed in
centre, Corbin speedo. 1928 aircleaner &
switchbox or any other parts for the above. M
Stokcs. R Cadenza PI, Takanini, Auckland, PH
(09)299.880 I.

OLD MOTORING BOOKS on W 0 Bentley
cars. Ph (06)345.0009, or wrile 'Benlley
Books', PO Box 934 Wanganui.

HARLEY DAVIDSON J MODEL running or
not, will look at anything. Please phone Tony
Ayling (03)217.3238, Invercargill.

BUICK 19380R 1939, car must be original or
rebuilt. Ph (09)626.3785 priv, (09)524.6519
bus, Laurie Robens, C/- 9 Alma St, Newmar
ket, Auckland.

TO BUY A VAUXHALL or Sunbeam
tourer in motoring condition preferably.
Write to Petcr & Marg Holdaway, RD 4,
Blenheim or Ph (03)578.6165 Mem.

RILEY PATHFINDER CONNECTING rod or
rods, would consider complete motor. Ford or
Mercury side valve V8 engine. Riley 2 \/2
litre gearbox or parts thereof. Will pay cash or
may swap with Riley 9 parts. Malcolm
McMillan, 139 Main Rd, East Taieri, Otago
9007, Ph (03)489.5935.

1936 HILLMAN 6 CYLINDER Mascot
(winged Torpedo) to buy or will pay 10 use for
pattern. Also 1938 Dodge hubcaps. steering
wheel, tail light glasses, boot hinges. Fred
Duncan 258A Scott St, Blenheim. Ph
(03)578.8320 collect

PARTS FOR 1960 ZUNDAPP
COMBINETTE 50cc motOr bike. Barrell
#267-02-600 & piSlon #W031 & inlet mani-

WANTED BY JACKSON'S MUSEUM,
old petrol pumps, especially with brass
(Automobilia), ol.d Post Boxes, 6 sided or
round, cast iron. Also ships figureheads &
any rare objects, any condition, good or
bad. Prices please Ph 579.6759 anytime or
232 Mama Rd, MI Wellington, Auckland.
Also veteran & vintage cars if extremely
desirable & good value.

BING AJ 2/26/25 or 2/26/55 carburettor as fit
ted to 1955/60 NSU Max, Supermax & other
German lightweights. Colin Grant, 158 Hospi
I'll Rd, Blenheim (03)578.7894.

THANKS TO YOUR "MARKETPLACE"
and the person who supplied the g/box case.
Now require clutch sprocket & drum for three
plate clutch for Sturmey Archer box fitted to
1930 Royal Enfield H31. Phone collect P
Spiller (09)5343048, Mem.

18" SPLIT RIMS FOR CHRYSLER 77,75 or
70. Overdrive gearbox 1930's. As fitted
Chrysler, Nash. Sludebaker & Packards. For
sale set of wire wheel. hubs, six studs Chrysler.
Ph (07)3[2.4147, P Worrall, 50 West End,
Ohope.

1928-29 MODEL A COUPE, sub-chassis
wanted. Any condition considered. Ph
(04)566.3693, Lower Hutt.

PRE 1930 AIRCRAFT ENGINES/PARTS, eg:
Curtiss, Clerget, Hall-Scott, Liberty. Also any
frame pans, accessories, pholographs, lechni
cal manuals, books elc. Indian 1915 handle
bars, engine pans. footboards, oi I tank. Harley
Davidson 350 1926 any OHV engine pans.
Chris Parker, 45 Church St, Devonport, Auck
land, Ph (09)445.7696.

AUSTIN 7 AXLE half shaft for 29 model.
Urgently need to gel mobile again. Please
phone (06)345.0009 collect.

SPARE WHEEL COVERS & hardware for
39 Buick. Ph (09)626.3785 priv,
(09)524.6519 bus, Laurie Robens, C/- 9 Alma
SI, Newmarket, Auckland.

ENAMEL MOTORING SIGNS & old petrol
bowser glass lOpS & complete pump, top price
paid for any in good condition. Ph
(09)626.3785 priv, (09)524.6519 bus, Laurie
Roberts. C/- Alma St. Newmarket. Auckland.

FORD MODEL A Coupe any model. Ford
Model A Tudor any model. Anything consid
ered or I wi II trade one of my Model T Fords,
Tudor or Raceabout Phonc pal1iculars 10
(0613683472. Levin.

STEWART VACUUM TANK model 216 A.
Ph colb:1 ChCh (03)312.9714. Mcm.

MOTOR CYCLE SPOKE THREADING
tool, Gipsy Major manuals or paris. Any vin
tage light-plane aero cngines. B Bullock, 38
Hastings St, Nel"on. Ph 54R.9661.

CHASSIS & RUNNING GEAR for mid 10
late 20's Chrysler, Studebaker or Hudson.



COMPLETE DIFF FOR 32-33 Austin 7. Colin
Smith, 407 Prince's St, Hastings Ph
(06)878.6658

FORD 1932 CLOSED CAR bench seat,
windshield frame, interior mouldings for rear
quarter windows & windshield. Columbia 2
speed diff (any information locating one?).
Plymouth 1935 (also Dodge etc?) headlamp
lens(es). Mark Locker, 18 Dorking Rd,
Brooklyn, Wellington. Ph (04)389.6459.

CADILLAC 1924/25 V63 engine pans, espe
cially cylinder heads. Engine nos 63A I to
63M2572. Complete or incomplete engine, in
terested in anything. Also I Kelsey 23" rim &
2 lock rings. For sale 3 near new 500 x 23
tyres, J,000 mls, $250 ea, 4 well worn 500 x
23, offers. Mike Blundell, Seaview, RD 12,
Masterton, Ph (06)372.3834.

OVERDRIVE UNIT FOR MK 10 Jaguar.
1938-49 Humber Snipe diff nugget & 2 axles.
Steering box for MK I Zephyr or early MK [I.
Super charger suitable for 2 litre motor
Marshall, Wade Shurrock, Judson etc. Ph
(03)578.6677 collect, Garry Turner.

FOR 1924 DODGE 4 TOURER front doors,
20 inch disc or wooden wheels & rims.
Roadster boot lid or hood irons or any Dodge
4 parts. Ph Bob Spyker on (03)389.5762
nights.

PRE 1916 CAR FOR RESTORATION. No
objection to a vehicle requiring a total rebuild
although major chassis parts should be present.
Bodywork not necessary. Anything consid
ered. Chris Parker, 45 Church St, Devonporl,
Auckland (09)445.7696

GMC 6X6 WORKSHOP MANUAL, also
parts manual and any other military workshop
manuals. Also interested in any old literature
on horse drawn carriages, coach building and
blacksmithing. Peter Lyttle, P 0 Box 34,
Orari. Ph (03)6939080 (mem).

MODEL A FORD 1929 Tourer for restoration.
Dismantled acceptable. Phone Auckland
575.6644 (mem).

THE WAIKATO VETERAN &
VINTAGE CAR CLUB, AND

WAIKATO VINTAGE TRACTOR &
MACHINERY CLUB COMBINED

ANNUAL SWAP MEET
will be held:

Sunday November 22nd 1992.
at Cambridge Raceway
Selling 830 am 10 2 pm.
Refreshments available:

Free Parking: Admission: Sellers Vehicle
& Drivers $5.00, all others $3.00 per adult.

Funher enquiries to (07)856.5287.

SOUTH ISLAND
CLUB CAPTAIN'S TOUR

FEBRUARY 1993
The following is the proposed format for the
tour: All assemble at Waimate on Friday 12
February and join in the Waimate Branch
Annual Wallaby Run on the Saturday.
The following week we will spend travelling
around the North and Central Otago area
visiting interesting historical sights in the
area.
The following weekend we will join with the
Gore Branch on their Annual Festival Rally.
From Gore we will travel the South Coast
Road to Invercargill, then continue on
around the South Western scenic route to
Manapouri and Te Anau, with optional
launch cmises available if the demand is
there.
The final leg of the tour will back up the West
Coast again with plenty to see and do on the
way.
Members will be welcome to join in for the
complete tour or just join us for the parts that
suit them.
We already have a group from the NOlth
Island that have indicated their interest and
will be travelling down with Bruce Hutton,
the North Island Club Captain.
Please register your interest by contacting
me at the address below.

IAN RIDD
95 AVENAL STREET, INVERCARGILL

Phone (Home) (03) 218.7448
(Work & Fax) (03) 2187706

SECOND PAN PACIFIC RALLY

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDlNG AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

HalDco
Industries

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF
castle, nyloc and die nuts.

(over 50,000 BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"

BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.
Normally $30 ... now only $15.

(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate or
tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF requirements
including plain steel and chrome screws,

and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items.

Contact ...
Keith Clare P 0 Box 3224, New Plymouth
(VCC member) or phone (06) 755.1291

evenings.
NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Lld., UK.

r---~-----~--------------,,; '.. -

FOR INDIAN 1921-23 600 Scout. Rear
wheel, brake & sprocket assembly. Schebler
carburettor & manifold, oil pump, petroJ tank
complete, front & rear stand, headlight amp
meter & switch box, and any other palts. Ph
Ham collect (07)849.7459. Mem.

A PRE-1931 AUSTIN 12, 16 or 20. Prefer a
Clifton Tourer 12HP with pram hood hut any
thing considered. Ph (03) 332.0497 or write
72 Dyers Pass Rd, Christchurch.

FOR VAUXHALL EIP, EIX or Bedford CA
1955-57 steering box pan. Nut assembly pan
no. 7112627 for re-circulating ball type. This
box is separate from steering column. Ph
(03)332.0472 collect.

FOR CHRYSLER 50 1926 4 cyl. Any me
chanical parts including wheels for above. In
particular rear axle shafts, window winders, in
terior and exterior door handles. Also for
Chrysler 70 1925 (B) model, handbrake lever
required. Ph (06) 357.4425 or write 31
Forbury Ave, Plamerston NOlth.

BUICK 1938 GENUINE RADIO - fog lights,
centre grill hadge. RIH boot hinge, rear over
riders & bumper bolts & irons or any new
parts. Lauric Robens, CI- 9 Alma St, New
market, Auckland. Ph (09) 626.3785 pliv or
(09) 524.6519 bus.

VIDEO ORDER FORM
NAME .
ADDRESS .

PHONE ..

VIDPRO
60A KIRIPAKA ROAD, WHANGAREI. PH t091 430·0161

DUNEDIN/BRIGHTON VETERAN
CAR RALLY

13TH FEBRUARY 1993
Prepare your veterans for this

prestigious rally now.
For Information

Contact GORDON JENKS
2R MALVERN ST, DUNEDIN

NUMBER REQUIRED

PAL (AUST/NZ) D
PRICE $35 ea + $5 P&P
($10 P&P Overseas)

NTSC (JAPAN/USA) D TOTAL D
TOTAL $ ..



Jimmie Guthrie Memorial Public Park Hawick, The Borders Seo/land.

Part Two of a taped interview between Bob Ballantyne and "Pat"
Hodgkinson, an "old time" motorcyclist aged 83 who spent many
years at the Isle of Man ITs.

The Isle of Man circuit was about 37.75
miles around, with the races being of about
260 miles distance, the riders doing seven
circuits of the track. The start/finish line was
in Glencrutchery Road which went straight
down to Bray Hill. Bray Hill had a gradient
similar to Queens Street. Glencrutchery
Road went through the centre of Douglas
(the town), and had the grandstands lining
the track at that point. The Isle of Man
circuit is very dangerous, with many good
riders killed, and still getting killed. It's also
a great test of a motor cycle because you
race from sea level all along the back of the
track, and then climb over Snaefell which is
a matter of 1000 ft high, which totally alters
the carburation. Also the bends, which are
astronomical. As I have said, many people
were killed. In fact, I remember being right
alongside a rider who got killed while
following Maurice Cann, who was riding a
Moto Guzzi. That was about 1936.

When the Isle of Man TT was on I
usually tried to get a week's IT holiday, but
we usually only used to go for the senior.
The magazine, "Motor Cycle" put on an
excursion which cost 32/6. It left Euston
Station in London on a Thursday night at
about 8 pm and travelled up to Liverpool.
It's quite a fair run (about 3-4 hours). We
would have a smashing dinner on the train
as part of the fare. It seems cheap but men
were getting only about three pounds per
week, so it was about half of one's wages.

About midnight we arrived in Liverpool
and got the boat across to the island, getting
there very early in the moming as it was
about a two and a half hour trip. We got off
the boat and went to Cunningham's, claimed
to be the first holiday camp in the world. It
was started back in about 1902 and was
founded by a clergyman called Cunningham.
Incidentally, it was "men only", no women
allowed. There were rows and rows of
chalets and they fed you like nobody else
could.

Anyway, we used to walk up there with
our ticket which gave us admittance, and
breakfast was bacon and eggs, and plenty of
them. After that we sauntered around until
about 8 am and made arrangements where to
watch the races from, because it was on
public roads. We would get a taxi and book
it for the day. The fare was 10 shillings
shared between us. It was an advantage on
the inside so that with a 37 mile circuit we
could go up the mountain or anywhere in
order to get a good view of the races. After
the race was finished we would come back
to Douglas and have a good feed (we paid
for that one), and about 7 or 8 o'clock we
were back on the boat to Liverpool where
we met the return train to London, arriving
at about 6 am. So all we had lost was a day's
work and we'd been to the Isle of Man and
seen the IT. The junior race was always
held on Mondays, the lightweight Wednes
day, the senior Friday. That was in June.
Some time later in the 30's they started the
amateur race which was held in September.

the Isle of Man circuit. Stanley Woods was
more or less a freelance rider who would
ride anything, while Jimmie Guthrie mostly
rode Nortons. One of Stanley's best races
was in about ]935 while riding a Moto
Guzzi. It was a time trial where the previous
winner went off as number one. Guthrie had
finished and was being congratulated as the
winner, when Woods came out of the bend
at the top of Glencrutchery Road and
accelerated to flat out in second gear and
w()n hv pi".ht ~pr()nrl~ Vp~h ()vpr ?fin milp~

I first went to the Isle of Man in about
1928. Alex Bennett was still riding then. He
was one of the great riders of the day. Also
Graham Walker, a big burly chap who used
to ride Rudges, who later became the Editor
of the magazine "Motor Cycling", and also
did the announcing for the IT. There was
also Stanley Woods and Jimmie Guthrie
who were great friends and rivals.

Jimmie, a Scotsman, was killed in
Hohenstein, Germany in August 1937 while
r~rin(7 in thp (Tprm~n (Tr~nrl Prix A



TT on the DKW.
Another was ridden by Jock West, an

English rider. He was a crack rider but run
out of petrol. He was averaging 15 mpg (on
a 250) because they were using a magneto
cutout similar to the SCOlt. On the fastest
piece of the track, where they come out of
Douglas, the road comes around Kirk
Michael and foJlows alongside the river
Sulby for about five or six miles - a very
dangerous spot when they're training. The
reason is that training is in the morning
(about 7 or 8 o'clock), and at the end of the
Sulby straight they go over Sulby Bridge
across the river and climb through Ginger
Hall. But just as they go to turn at the bridge,
the sun hits them straight in the eyes and
blinds them. There's an escape road but they
still get killed there. However, to see the
DKW's going down Sulby straight and
when they get to the bridge to turn, you see
them go down through their gearbox, press
the cutout and it would go ssssss with two
blinking great squirts of petrol left on the
road behind them coming out of the exhaust
pipes. because they still had their throttles
wide open. Directly they let the button go,
bing! instant acceleration!

Jimmy Simpson was another great rider
winning the 1934 Lightweight TT on a
Rudge and second in the Junior TT. The
1934 Junior TT was won by Jimmie Guthrie
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were a force to be reckoned ~ ,
with at the TT. For example, there'°c--
was Steinbach who rode an NSU. These

motor cycles
were to become a
model to be used
by the German
Army. G. Meier
a German - rode
a BMW to vic
tory in 1939.

One of the
most exciting
machines, that to
me was the best
ever made, was
the 250 cc DKW,
which stands for
"Das Kleiner
Wunder" - "The
Little Wonder".
There was talk of
banning them be
cause they were
supercharged.
The engine had a
double diameter
piston, which can
cause such a big
charge from the
carburettor into
the crankcase
and compress a
small one up into
the cylinder. E
J( IllrlOP \1/t'"\n thQ

when I was in the navy, I
thought that I would like to
own. They also made a TT
replica which was a beautiful
motor cycle, handling ex
tremely well. The motor
looked huge with big
fms put on the cylin
ders to keep them
cool.

In 1938
the Nazis

MOTOR

H.R.D. MOTORS Ltd., Fryer 8t•• Wolverhawopton.
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~ . 0 CYCLES

~/Jy~
THE WORLD'S FASTEST 500 C.c. MOTOR CYCLE

T
WINNER of the 1925 SENIOR TOURIST TROPHYT
RACE at the RECORD SPEED of 66'13 m.p.h.
Also SECOND and FIFTH in the 1925 JUNIOR I

1'.1'. RACE OUT of 8 total of FOUR ENTRIES,

HOLDER of WORLD'S and BRITISH RECORDS at
BROOKLANDS, including "he Flying Kilometre at

104'41 m.p.h.
LONOON-EXETER-LONDON 24 HOUR TRIAL

THREE MACHINES ENTERED
~THREEGOLD MEDALS

The Isle of Man is a lovely island, with a
mild climate and it's own parliament called a
Tynwald. It's got a fair amount of indepen
dence (it is a self-governing dependency of
the Crown). All the roads, even back in
those days, were of bitumen, and the parlia
ment ran the races. These include motor car
racing and now they even have a famous
bicycle race.

Many people went on the excursion,
some quite famous, others to become
famous. In 1936 when we went to the island
we were up on deck just when daylight was
breaking and saw three people talking. Two
were quite young and the other was in his
forties. The dress of these people seemed
different, not that we took too much notice
of that because people of many nations took
the trip - they heard us laughing and talking
and one of them came over and said "excuse
me, have you ever been on this trip before",
I said "oh yeah", so that was the way I could
tell that he was a Yank. Anyway, they intro
duced themselves and we got to know them
well. They were Jack and Cordy Milne who
were speedway riders who belonged to the
dirt track team. Both eventually became
world champions. Jack Milne was quite
worried because he'd lost his thumb in an
accident and wasn't sure if he'd be able to
handle the clutch on his motor cycle.

In 1928/29 I saw Charlie Dodson win the
Senior Grand Prix on a Sunbeam which had
a flat tank between the top tubes of the
frame. In 1928 George Rowley was second
on an AJS. I knew Les Archer who rode a
350 cc Velocette, who was killed while
racing. His son was also a top rider. The
Velocette was a lovely motor cycle which,



STOP PRESS
Export of Cultural Goods (An excerpt from the FIVA newsletter.)Attention Members!

Inserted into this edition are the
national calendars, list of branch

officers, list of Management Commit
tee details and minutes of the AGM.
Please contact your Secretary if any

items are missing.

New Telephone Numbers
Please note new contact numbers for

both the Club and the magazine:

Telephone (03) 366.4461
Facsimile (03) 366.4141

When national frontiers within the European
Community are abolished, the export of cultural
objects will be controlled by a syslem embrac
ing national export laws within a framework
created by two proposed community regula
tions.
The first of these Regulations deals with exports
from any of the member states to a destination
outside the community. It provides for a Com
munity Export Licence to be issued by the
member state at which the object was situated at
the time of the coming into force of the Regu
lation (aimed for 1.1.93) or to which it has
lawfully been removed thereafter. [n the case of
motor vehicles the Community Licence will be
required for all vehicles which are over 75 years
old. Value will not be matelial.

The second regulation allows a member state to
recover from another member state cultural
ilems which have been exported from the
former against their national export laws to a
destination within the community.
Ahhough member stales can maintain their own
heritage export licensing. this must be within
limits set out in the second of the Regulations.
In the case of motor vehicles this covers all
vehicles over 75 years old regardless of their
value.ln light of these new Regulations, F[VA
member clubs and federations within the
European Community should seriously discuss
whether or not to lobby for tighter national
controls to prevent historic vehicles being
exported.

When You need to Jig around for
Pistons &Rings, come and see Us!

JE
Engineeringmanulactures
pistons and rings 01 all
sizes to suit most car

• • makes and models from
the 1900's to approximately 1965.
If the part you need is not in stock we
can manufacture it to suit your require
ments, whether it's for your everyday
use or that special restoration project.
And our pistons and rings are available
either individually or in sets.
At J.P Engineering we help the
professional and home mechanic alike
breathe new life into any car.

Products available Irom:
NORTH ISLAND Auckland

& Wellington Motor

Spares Ltd. All Repco Stores
SOUTH ISLAND Christchurch

Auto Supplies. George Calder. MS Coombe Ltd.
Dunedin J & AP Scott. All Repco Stores
For more II1formation contact:
J.P. Engineering Products. 25-33 Innes Rd.
Windsor Gardens South Australia 5087.
Phone (618) 261 7222. Fax (618) 2619171

WIRE WHEEL SERV~IC,ES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

'T'",.I"....... ""... "" l\JI:Jr"" 1\'l\"T",,:1I "lQCl '1AIV7 D ••~ ~"7Cl OL~~ 4. ITT
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MODEL 'A' FORD RIGHTHAND DRIVE MODEL 'A' FORD REAR WHEEL BEARING I
FRONT FLOOR MATS REPLACEMENT SERVICE

Complete Rear Axle Bearing Replacement With Modern
Sealed Bearings.

*No Hub Oil Seals Required*No More Greasy Brake Parts

We Require, To Do The Work

*Both Axle Housings*Both Hubs ( or complete drums)
*Produces Even Wear On Brake Linings
Enquiries Welcome
For Further Information And Costings

contactlYF

Now Available Once More!

Limited Stocks Only!!
Incorporates The Original
Splatter Pattern For That Touch Of Real
Authenticity.

Instructions Included With Every Mat.

Price: $145.00 +$10.00 p&p. 1st Grade

$110.00 +$10.00 p&p . 2nd Grade

Small Pyramid Pattern Pedal Mats Available

Price: $35 +$3.50 p&p ",':~

Buy Direct From The Manufacturer.

VINTAGE FORD P.O., BOX 970,
- Chnstchurch

~§ J.&""T

Business Premises & Store at 61 Disraeli St, Christchurch
Correspondence to P.O Box 970, Christchurch
Business Hours. Sat 10 a.m-2 p.m or by appointment

A.H (03) 388-1316 or (03) 323-8132, Fax (064) (03) 640-451

JJ

- SPARE LENSES, STRAPS, GOGGLES-

•
BAS:f~S
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

, -=

1
f-- BADGE BAR & CUPS---

GB PLATES & lETTERS ----

WOF HOLDERS, MJRRORS---

GB GB

f----- IGNITION PARTS - --------lI

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR BRIT,ISH CARS

1930 - 1970
Rubber parts

Engine mounts
Carb kits

Goggles & leather helmets
Racing mirrors

Wiremesh headlight guards

PHONE/FAX/WRITE

Anthony and Robyn van de Water
27. Mamari RoadJ Whenuapai J AUCKLAND

(09) 416 4074
Please include stamped addressed envelope

with written enquiries
01 IC'UCe' 1::~1r-1~1l: AA.r'\1 ..... rrc

,.

INDSCREEN, DOOR & BOOT RUBBER

- MESH GUARDS, HEADLAMP PEAKS

11---- PEDAL PADS -----I
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Remington

MICHELI
llI:c.w5f SQ MUCH 18 R'OIHO OH YOUR TIRES.

Lester

~al"-
qjuca,
Insa Premier

Custom Classic

Denman
IIHELLI

Aerolon

oyal

Tire tone
l'.OODf'i'EAR

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd.
p.a. Box 43-009 Mangere

Phone: 09-275-5316 • Fax: 09-275-6882

Car owners everywhere are fortunate original
tyres are available from Lucas Automotive.
Whether your car is pre-war or post-war,
(no matter which war...J, whether it's
Continental, English, American or
other, there's probably a size for you. .

The sample tyres shown here are just
a few of dozens of sizes in the current
Lucas Automotive vintage tyre range.

We invite your inquiry for your specific
application andfor ourfree catalog and
suggest you first call our New Zealand agent:

ucas AutoDlotive offers vintage tyres
in 15 bra ds and 200 sizes frolll

a stock of 40,000 tyres.

2850 Temple Avenue
- - .. _ ..... 'I' _ .. _


